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STEALING PATIENTS.
There are certain conditions which

complicate the body medical and which do
s not seem to be understood as well as they

should, not by the laity, but by physicians
themselves. In our daily intercourse with
these we are continually regaled with the
recital of certain little stories of more or
less doubtful authenticity concerning acts

i which may or may not be true. These tales
are related with some purpose in view and
do but little towards the furtherance of the

<intended end except within the narrow
bounds of some small circle composed of
1equally narrow individuals. That this
should exist is no matter for surprise as
ýmedica1 men are human, swayed by hunan
Passions and likely to give way upon occa-
SSiou and be influenced by the small traits of
çha-acter which are almost universally ob-
séeived in human beings.
,-The subject which we desire to consider
sý that of stealing patients.~ It is a cause
for common complaint among a certain class
,,,Physicians who seem never to tire of the
ubject. They are full of illustrative cases
d seem to know more about similar in-
u lces in the practices of others than those
ectly interested in the matter. Of course,

hey never steal cases from any one else

and the reason for this will be considered
later on. For the nonce suffice it to say
that this robbery is one which we have
been endeavoring to trace in a sort of gen-
eral way and in this pursuit after know-
ledge we have become acquainted with a
few facts that shed mucli light upon the
subject.

We will premise by saying that there is
no such thing as stealing a patient We
must distinguish, however, as to what -oï
stitutes a patient; for, unless this is uider-
stood, our position will be mîisapprehendeo.
An individual is not a patient until actually.
in the care and under the treatment of a
physician. S: far as stealing a prospective
patient is concerned, it is not only possible,
but almost of daily occurrence. Such ac-
tion is simply contemptible. It is of such
a character as to be debasing to the indi-
vidual practicing it and is a prostitution of
a noble calling, such as only a vile and
criminally inclined disposition could be low
enougli to practice. What we desire to
speak of is stealing a patient-one who is
under the care of a physician. To our
mind this seems not only impossible but in-
comprehensible. We will explain our posi-
tion. What is denominated stealing patients
may be explained in this wise: An individ-
ual has been under the care of a doctor and,-
leaves him: He seeks another for treatment
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and receives it. The second doctor is ac-
cused of having "stolen" that patient. Or,
a doctor tells a patient that if the latter

will secure his services he will treat him

more cheaply and successfully than the one
he bas. The patient accepts the proposi-
tion and, behold ! another patient bas been
stolen. Having made this sufficiently clear,
is it not obvious to any one that a patient
cannot be stolen? A physician who is
skillful in a treatment of disease, and com-
bines with this the ordinary qualities of a
gentleman can not have his patients weaned
away from him. If lie is at all successful
in the treatment of his cases they vill not
desert huin. They cannot be led to leave
that which is good for that which is is of
unknown quality and for no reason what-
ever. There is no doubt whatever that
when a patient leaves a physician he is dis-
satisfied with bis services, either because
they are too costly or because they are of
no value.

-Another point. When an individual calls
upon a physician for treatment it is prima
facie evidence that he wants his services,
else he would not call. It is just as evident
that you cannot persuade or force that pa-
tient to return to his former physician. If
the latter has not been paid he should have
seen to it that he was. No doctor can turn
himself into a collection agency for others,
nor does any one do it. If lie is a business
man he sees to it that he collects his own
fee. But to accuse him of having stolen
that patient is certainly as ridiculous as it
unfounded. Every man in the profession
will lose. a certain nuniber of patients, just
as there is certain to be a number of indi-
viduals who are forever changing doctors.
It is an impossibility to force the likes, dis-
likes, preferences, or bias of people and to
endeavor to achieve success by attempting
the impossible is to be foolish in the highest
degree. Honest work, coupled with intel-
ligence and suavity will accomplish more
than all the detective acumen that can be
brought to bear upon the labors of others.

Let the physician exert himself to the ut.
most in every direction, in the pursuit of
his professiou, and lie will have small op.

portunity to notice any defection in the
ranks of his patients. They will not only
stand by him and do all in their power for
him, but others will be gained by himü
through his vork and the esteem in vhich
lie is held by his patrons.

Now let us examine the individuais who
are continually whining about the patients
that have been stolen froi thema. They
are generally more or less incompetent
either in general, or in the particular case
in question. They have been practically
unsuccessful in that. particular case or are
so in a niumber. Under such circumstances
they have no real grounds of complaint.
Another class is composed of those who are
negligent. They do not give the care and
attention whiclh they should and which
would be cheerfully paid for. They have
too many pleasures or other distractig in-
fluences drawing then away froi their
legitimate work and, as a natural result,
they lose patrons. They prefer playing
poker to keeping office hours, or in sone
analogous way impose upon the patience
and good-will of patients. Or, they inay be
possessed of vices of such a character as to
drive away patients as soon as the latter
discover them, and as a simple matter of
self protection. But we do not wish to
enumerate more causes.

On the other hand, the physician who is
kept busy by his cases has no time to lose
in detailing the real or fancied wrongs of
which he is the victim. He is too busy to
lose time inquiring after the business of"
of others or to pry into their affairs. H5
sees to it that lie is paid for his services
and his time is so valuable that he cannot
lose it inquiring into the relations of his
prospective patient and the latter's former
medical attendant. Te, inatter is a very
simple one for him. A man or woman de
sires his services. They receive them, pay
for them, and that ends the transactiord
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He mnay never sec -ither again nor does lie
bother abourit it ; he Lias too much to do and
can employ what small amount of leisure
time lie has in some more profitable em-
ploynent. Nor does it hurt him .to be ac-
cused by his envious confreres of being in-
competent, a stealer of patients. The fact
of having a large practice is evidence in
itself of being successful and in demand
and in this as in everything else "nothing
succeeds like success."

One word of parting advice. Defaiing
others and accusing them of incompetence
and of stealing patients advertises thein and
increases their revenue and success. Look
to your own affairs and try to uiake success
on your own merits. -Stu. y, and treat pa-

tients properly, do not have any petty vices
or bad habits, be clean morally and physi-
cally, and mind your own business and you
will be a success. You will have so much
to do that you will not be able to pick out
the flaws in others and as a reward, you
will becone one of the successful 'patient
stealers."--Medcal Review.

THE INFLUENCE OF HEREDITY IN THE

PREVENTION OF DISEASE.
fBy Woods Hutchinson, M.D., Professor of Anatony in the

Iowa State University, Des Moines, Iowa.
I have ventured to call attention to this most

important, but most difficult and indefinite sub-
ject, not with the hope of making any original
additions to our knowledge of it, but simply to
1u-stion how we are to interpret some of the
facts already known and to provoke a general
discussion of the subject in the light of wider
and riper experience. We so often hear and
read of the influence of heredity in the produc-
tion and propagation of disease, and the subject
in'its concrete form is so frequently thrust upon
us in our professional experience, that we are, I
think, in no snall danger of neglecting and al-
Ilost foigetting the other and larger form of its
action, and of regarding it as an almnost malevo-
lent rather than as a grandly boneficent influence.
It is too often truc, fromn the pathologist's as well
us from the bistorian's point of view, that "I the
evil that men do lives after them, the good is oft
interred with their bones." A few painful in-
stances of inherited taint or predisposition aie

allowed to subtend a larger angle in our mind's
oye than a silent host of cases of equally truly in-
herited iminunity, or vigor that defies attack.
Our most deeply root< d and fundamental char-
acteristics have .come down to us through a lorig
illustrious, line of mammalian and pre-man-
malian descent, by a iigorous selection and per-
petuation of the useful and healthful results of
heredity, and are hot to be smothered or per-
verted by the upstart legacies of an odd genera-
tion or tvo of morbid action. lie pedigree of
the most aristocratic of diseases is but of mnush-
room length. The inheritance of abnormality
of structure is rigidly self-limnited, partly by the
disadvantages at -which it places its possessors
and partly by the strong tendency of the systeni
to revert to earlier and more vigorous and ser-
viceable types. This tendency of our oldest
ancestral traits to assert their supremacy we
terni the vis medicatrix nature-that sleeping
lion to rouse which into action all our drugs and
remnedies are but as feeble stings and javelins.
Heredity is not only vigorously linited in its in-
fluence for evil, but is the very basis of all re-
medial action. And, when we come to ex-
amine it closely,its evil influence is aliost purely
of a negative character-an absence of viger, not
the presence of a virus. Inherited deficiency
suffers and cries out loudly for relief. Inherited
vigor can take care of itself, and is silent with
the great, calm silence of Nature. Are we not
in danger of allowing our view of the question
to be uncousciously inflanced by this state of
af'airs even to the extent of regarding and speak-
ing of disease ae an independent entity with.
boundless powers of self-propagation and ex-
tension? We gloomily talk about disease 'oeing
on the increase. We vehemently uarge our
legislators to prevent the marriage cf consump-
tives, to restrain inebriates froin propagating
their kind, to forbid the bans oi all whose
pedigree shows the taint of insanity, as if the
whole race were threatened with physical de-
generacy, unless something be done to take the
case out of the incompetent hands of Nature.
We write of the consumuptive, the neurasthenic,
the epileptic, as a mîuch-to-be-dreaded. source of
lasting danger to the community and to futuro
generations, instead of as one vhomn Nature has
branded with lier verdict, " Weighed and found
wanting" and inn-rked for destruction. We
seem almost to forget that even ivhen the un-
fortunate sufferer escapes an immediate or
directly fatal termination and succeeds in min-
taining an existence for two-thirds or three-
fourths of the natural terni, of all his vital
functions the reproductive suffers first and mnost
severely, as is shown in the well known inferti-
lity of wild animals in captivity, the suppression
of menstruation in consumptive femaleS, and the
deadly abortifacient effect upon both sperm and
germ of the syphilitic virus. When the vigor
of the organism is sufficient to resist the tendency

4 3 a-
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and to accomplish reproduction, a certain pro-
portion of the oûfspring will revert to the heal-
thier, sturdier type of their ancestors, while the
major part of the remainder will be so handi-
capped by the lack of that vigor and resisting-
power vhich their enfeebled progenitor'could
not impaitte tohem, her either to perish during
infancy or to break down under the strain of
grand rallying of all the vital orces for the act
of procreation. which marks the period of adoles-
cence. Is not inherited syphilis, with its en-
ormously increased mortality from the third
month of fetal existence on, an example of the
former method of elimination, and the tuber-
culous tendency, -with its harvest-time just be-
fore or early in the reproductive period, of the
latter method ? I think we are pione to under-
estimate the perfection of this check in the case
of specific disease. The vast majority of ova
impregnated during the period of active
syphilization in either parent are destroyed be-
fore parturition, vhile of children produced, the
few who, scarred and shattered, survive infancy
seems'every year to present a rapidly decreasing
line toward -extinction; in fact, in my own
linited personal and hospital experience of some
three hundred cases of hereditary syphilis, I do
not believe that I have ever met with a case
that had passed the age of thirty-five which pre-
sented the characteristic facial, ocular, and
dental changes. Broadly speaking, all disease
is self-liimited, either in the individual or in the
family.

In order to arrive at some practical estimate
of the actual connection between heredity and
disease as we find it already existing, I have en-
deavored to collect some statistics bearing upon
the history in respect of the three great maladies
to vhich the teir "hereditary" is generally
though soniewhat loosely applied, and by whîch
the welfare of posterity is supposed to be most
seriously threatened, viz., insanity, tuberculosis,
and carcinomna.

In regard Io the first of these, it need hardly
be said -that it is an open question if ve have
any right or reason for regarding it as a disease
or distinct pathological entity in any strict sense
of the terni, any more than lameness, blîndness,
or general debility ; yet as it is generally most
vehenmently denounced as such and declared to
be theone dark shadow on the future of our
civilization, I shall make no further apology for
so treating it. Through the kindness of my
friend, Dr. G. W. Hill, of the State Asylum at
Independence, I have succeeded in obtaining
reports of some fifty public institutions for the
care of the insane in all parts of the United
States, vith an aggregate of over 54,000 inmates.
Of this number, 5093 cases, or barely 9.4 per
cent., are recorded as "hereditary," or in other
words as having had one or more insane relations.
Of course, this figure can only be taken as o
very rough estimate of the condition of affaiis

on account of the difficulty of obtaining accurate
or reliable histories of the cases previously to
their entering the asylum; indeed, some supdr-
intendents refuse to classify their cas accord-
ing to cause, while a few even omit hereclity
entirely froin their list of causes. Althougli in
some cases, for instance, in comparatively recent
immigrants, almost no family history can be
elicited, while in others the patient's relations
will from family pride even endeavor to conceal
the existence of other 4 skeletons in the cup-
board'' among their mutual kindred, yet in
muany instances no such motive exists, the
family being ready to tell all that they knoiv
and even more for the sake of getting someone
to take charge of the unruly sulferer. On the
other hand, the existence of a lunatic or " queer
body " in any famuily is a decidedly macroscopic
symptomr to -the eye of the dullest observer.
Like murder, insanity " will out;" and Vhen we
consider that many of 'these cases have been
duly and elaborately examined and passed upon
by a public commissiaion that could call as many
witness as it might desire, I think we may fairly
claim that this record represents at least the
major proportion of all cases in which such a
coincidence existed. Even supposing that
mental unsoundness in the family was dicovered
in only half the cases in which it actually existed,
we should still be distinctly below the 22.6 per
cent. -which represents the proportion of cases
in which heredity is recorded as a factor in the
total aggregate -f the English and Welsh asy-
lums This fact, together with the strikiugly
excessive proportion of patients of foreign birth
in our institutions, would seem to me to go far
to prove that the much-lamented increase of in-
sanity in this age and country is in no sense at-
tributable either te heredity or to the cum4a
,ive effect of civilization upon successive
generations, but is principally due simply to the
sudden and excessive changes' of physical,
social, and political environment to which our
immigrant, and to a lesser degree our native,
population has been subjected. Statistics upon
this subject are scarce and difficult to obtain1'.
axid ';ïhat few I have been able to colleet scen
rather to shake one's confidence in the popular
belief that "figures won't lie " tlian to give any
reliable and consistent information, thej reports
before mentioned varying from as low as 0A per
ceŽnt.to 35 per cent.of hered itary influence. Maud-
sley found hereditary predisposition in 16 of 50
cases; Trelat in 43 of 73 ; a report to -the
French government in 1861 give 530 of 2000
cases; Jacobi reports 24 of 220; lagen discover-
ed " direct hereditary predisposition"; in 26 of
187 cases, and Mitchellin 20 of 64-a total of 659
in 2594, or a trifle over 25 per cent., apparentlý
attributable to hereditary influence. Estimates
are somewhat more numnefous, but vary ahnos'
widely: Burrows regards hereditary predisposi.,
tion. as the cause of six-sevenths of all cases.
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Moreau, of Tours, of nine-tenths; . Martini of
nearly one-third; Esquirol of one-fourth in the
poor, of three-fifths in the rich ; Bergmann of
one-third ; Emmert of 75 per cent ; Maudsley
of ' more than a fourth but less than a half;>"
Marce of nine tenths; Leidesdorf of 25 per
cent.; Hill of ono-fourth-making an average
estimate of 52 per cent. of hereditary influence.

'With all due respect to the authorities quoted,
I am afraid one can hardly help being struck
with the fact that the majority of-the "estima-
tes" begin almost where the " figures " leave off,
and continue onward and upward to perilously
near the pinnacle of 100 per cent., and that data
showing 25 per cent. are hardly a suffìciently
s lid basis for computations reaching over 50
per cent.; even thougli quoted as such. Would
it not seern bighly probable, upon even this
meager showing, that our generally accepted
conception of the mischievous influence of
heredity in this important field is in need of
sprious revision ? The wider the range of in-
vestigation is made and the more completely
local or personal sources of error are eliminated,
the snaller becones the apparent importance of
heredity as a factor, while the common estiinate
of over 50 per cent of malevolent influence
seems to bo supported by data to the extent of
barely 10 per cent.

Of course, it goes without saying that .these
figures by no means represent the total number
of cases in which suspicious or morbid family
history existed, for there must have been many
others in which, from various causes, it was im-
possible to elicit it; but, on the other hand, it
must be remeimbered that tbe terns" hereditary
predisposition" and "family influence" are
very losely used and in many cases really mean
nothing more than that one or more of the
patient's numerous relatives or ancestors bas
been insane, or even epileptic or inebriate, a fact
which may have no connection whatever with
the case in question, exceptin'g an historie one.
If every family in which a case of mental aber-
ration can bc ferreted out is to be regarded as
predisposed, how many of us will escape
suspicion? The mere fact that one of the
patient's relations or even ancestors has been in-
sane is no more necessarily the cause of his
insanity than would the fact of bis grandfather
having been lost at sea be the cause of his meet-
'mng death by drowning. Post hoc is by nO means
alays propter ,oc, although I think that we
are oàften apt to 'regard it so in he3reditary
pathology.

When we come to consider carcinonri; the se-
cond great morbid process in which heredity
1s declared to be a factor, its appuarent influence
srinks to still narrower limits. Hardly any

two estimates agree, not even those given at dif-
feren times by the same authority, but their
range of variation is much less striking than in
he case of insanity. Definite data of any kind

seem even scarcer and more difficult of discovery,
a tolerably extensive review of the literature of
the subject in the Library of the Surgeon-
General resulting only in the mere bandful
which I have to present. S. W. Gross finds
hereditary influence in 10.3 per cent of bis cases;
Lebert traces it in 10 of 102; Paget traced the
disease to other members of the family in 78 of
322 cases, and in another series of 160 cases
found hereditary tendency in 26 ; Sibley finds
34 instances of heredity in a collection of 305;
-West, 8 cf 49 cases of uterine carcinoma, and
Von Winiwater 5.8 per cent. in bis list of cases
of mamnary carcinoina; Velpeau finds an in-
herited predisposition in one-third of bis cases,
while Parker found such family history in only
56 of 397 cases. I have succeeded in getting
a report of only one of the hospitals devoted
specially to the treatment of this disease, 4he
Brompton Cancer Hospital of London, which
gives the proportion of cases having relations
who are affected vith carcinona 10.3 per bent.
in their grand total of 28,638 patients in thirty-
seven years.

A highly suggestive bit of collateral evidence
in the same direction is the fact given by Bran-
nan in his most interesting analysis of 2000
consecutive deaths in the experience of the
Washington Life Insurance Company, that of
the 56 cases having carcinoma in their family
history (41 of whom had lost a parent by this
disease), only one, ,or 1.79 per cent., died'of
carcinoma, while of the remaining 1944 having
ne auch history, 67, or 3.45 per cent., fell
victitus to it. This uuexpected preponderance
of mortality, of course, is probably accidental
and due to the small number of predisposed
cases; but it certîinly would not have been thus
were beredity a really appreciable and active
factor in the disease.

The evidence is scanty, but tolerably harmon-
ious so far as it goes, and I think it would be
safe to say.that the tendency of the best thought
of modern authorities on this subject is decided-
ly in the direction of seriously doubting whether
heredity plays any appreciable part as a factor
in the production of carcinoua. Indeed, one
eau hardly. help wondering how -such a wide-
spread belief in the importance of hereditary in-
fluence in carcinoma came to be built up on
suèh an apparently slender basis, especially
when we remrember that the figures given pro-
bably represent nearly the full proportion of
cases in which a suspicious history actually
existed. Here there is comparatively little ten-
dency to concealment or falsification, on the
part either of the .patient or of her relatives; on
the contrary, we will be told at the outset of our
inquiries, with'what seems almost like a morbid
pride, that " there is cancer in the family.')
Indeed, I am half inclined to believe that we
have unconsciously imbibed the.major part:of
our belief on this subject from the laity.- Merely
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1ipon a priori grounds one would bardly expect
the organism or any part of it to be born old,
and yet senility of tissue from extinction of
fune ion would scein unquestionably by far the
most potent, if not the only proved predisposing
cause of the carcinomatous process. The uterus
undergoing involution, the atrophying mamma,
the puckered lip wrinkling over the toothless

gumu, have all either temporarily or perinanently
outlived their usefulness, become supernumera-
ries, pensioners on the body at large, and these
are the breeding-grounds of 70 per cent. of all
cases of carcinoma.

When we attempt to approach the " white
plague of the North" from this standpoint, the
probleni becomes a well-nigh hopelessly specula-
tive one, on account of the vastness of the field
and the utter inadequacy of definite information
obtainable. Estimates are legion, but figures
are feWv, and so nearly equally distributed, from
10 per cent. to 70 per cent. in single series, as to
fail to inspire rauch confidence in their reliabili-
ty. I bave wvitten to 'the inedical directors of
s ome four or five of our leading life insurance
companies, asking for references to data bearing
upon the question. Their replies have been
most prompt and courteous, but all practically
to the same'effect ; collections of cases are so few
and on so microscopie a scale that, as one of
them frankly says, " We have alnost ceased
to regard statistics as of practical value in the
selection of life risks." Text-books and mono-
graphs on pulmonary tuberculosis'usually care-
fully avoid statistical statements, and when the
rule is relaxed it is principally to ring the
changes on the fossil figures of Louis, Lebert,
Barthez, et al. My researches have been fair
froi exhaustive, but the results have been most
disproportionately and distressingly meager.
And yet, so far as they go, and biased as many
of them evidently are, they fall far short of sup-
porting the commonly accepted view of the
question. There is probably no disease that
both the profession and the laity are more confi-
dently and unanimously agreed in ascribing
largely to hereditary influence than " consump-
tion." Our poor starveling, flat-chested patient
assures us that she knows there can't be anything
f' wrong with her lungs," because " there is no
consumption in the family." Of six intellig.ent
and experienced practitioners, taken at random,
approached on this subject, four gave it as theiîr
opinion that trom 70 per cent. to 90 per cent. ol
all-of their cases were traceable chiefly to here-
,dity, while the other two placed the proportion
at 40 per cent. But before giving the actua
figures obtained, it may perhaps be as well tc
briefly consider their probable value on genera
principles. In the -first place, they are likel1
to be fairly exhaustive and complete as far a
-they go. The patients are usually under oh
servation for considerable periods -of time; ar
ngt only agt in anyway i4capacitated by thei

condition for either remembering or relating the
facts of their history, but are above the average
in intelligence and conscientiousness. "The good
die young," usually of pulmonary tuberculosis,
and it is almost a question whether we are not
entitled to regard couscientiousness as one of
the leading morbid symptoms, so well-nigh in-
variably is it found in conjunction with pul-
monary tuberculosis. There is but little motive
for concealment, so that the percentages prob-
bly represent almost the total of those having
such flaws in theii family history in each group
investigated. On the other hand, in no group
of morbid hist-ries is it more imperative ever to
keep in mind thatpost hoc is by no manner of
means propter hoo. A very biief mathematical
statement of the case will illust-ate this at once.
According to our mortality-rates one seventh of
our population ultinately dies of pulmonary
tuberculosis, ergo any individual vho could re-
call the histories of seven deceased ancestors or'
relatives would have the right, if we may use
the expression, by the law of averages, to one
ancestor dead of pulmonary tub-rculosis, with-
out being under any peculiar suspicion of
" consumptive taint." The -smallest possible
famnily group must consist of six meibers, two
parents and four grandparents, but when the
investigation is extended, as it frequently is, to
brothers and sisters, -ancles and aunts, it may
include from ton to tbirty members, among
whom it would be strange if one or more had
not fallen victims to this commonest cause of
dieath. What wonder, then, if the enthusiast
upon heredity--and most of those who prepare
tables are enthusiasts-is able by perfectly legi-
timato mneans to make a most imposing display
of facts that apparently suppoÎt his theories to
the letter. But what most seriously impairs the
scientific value of these tables is the fact that in
a considerable minority, if not in a majority of
them, the fundamental ternm itself denotes not
merely a morbid process, but the degree of that
process-in other words, that " consumption,".
means not merely "tuberculous degeneration,"
but tuberculous degeneration sufficiently exten-
sive to seriously threaten life, or even in the
usage of some authorities " tuberculous degene-
ration ending in death." It is by no means un-
common to hear or read such expressions as:
S"Mr. A.. was threatened with consumption in his
carly days," or "lMr. B. had all the symptoms
of phthisis at one time," " but he recovered."

- think we are inclined to markedly underestimate
the prevalen ce, and if Imightuse the expression

l the naturalness of this simple reversion to the;
ameboid state on-the part of certain of our tissue'
cells. - Now that Von Ruck, Trudeau, and othet

y modern therapeutists, are assuring us that f coin"
s 60 per cent. to 80 per cent. of cases of pulmonarY
- t1berculosis in the earilier stage are carabl-e and,
e that pathologists are inforiming us that oder 30
r per cent, of bQd4es. dead of disease other~ th
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tuberculous have fibrous or calcareous deposits,
evidently of tuberculous origin, in the lungs,
-the prevalence of even that aggiavited stage of
the process which is termed consumption would
appear to be much greater than is usually be-
lieved. A mortality of 40 per cent.- a maxi-
muni one-would give it a morbidity of nearly
35 per cent.-indeed some authorities claim 50
per cent. of the race as sffering from it at some
time in their lives. When the process appears
where we might expect it--in those areas in
which cell-proliferation is most active and the
tissues most nearly in their embryonic or anccs-
tral condition, the corpuscle-breeding areas of
the lymphatic glands-we dub it " struma," and
place it in a separate column; when it originates
in the next most active cell producing areas-
tlie great serous memb anps-we call it meningi-
tis, peritonitis, or plourisy, as the case many b3
in the cells of the bone-iiarrow "osteiis," but
takiug al[ these altogether as mvre modifications
of the saIe process, it really seems that it would
be well-nigh as logical to sp ak of "hereditary"
gas'ritis, eczema, or coryzi. as of hereditary
tuberculosis. So enorious is the extent of its
prevalence that it, semîns almost entitled to rank
as one of the pri ai-y fundamental reactions of
tissue-tlhe starvatiun reflex.

0f the data attainable, the oldest are those of
Louis, Gialussi, Rilliet, Barthez, and Lebert, who
report respectively Il per cint , 10 per cent., 14
percent., and 16 per cent. of all their.cases (actual
number not given) as -presenting this factor.
Piorny, Ancell, Pidoux, and Walshe go a little
higher, and find heredity present in 25 per cent
of all their cases. The average keeps rising.
Iferard and Cornil give 38 per cent., Briquet.,

40 per cent, Homan 70 per cent., Portal 75 per
cent., while Rufz caps the climax with 83 per
cent.

The tables in which the actual numbers are
given donot vary over quite so wide a înge,
but there is still plenty of the "spice of life"
in them. Koranyi, in 900 cases, finds heredity
n 20 per cent. ; Leudet, in 500 cases, in

50 per cent; Carl von Ruck, 35.4 per cent.
le 301 cases; Herman Brehmer 36 per cent. in
13,000 cases (Görbersdorf Institute); D-tweiler,
of Falkenstein, 35 per cent. in over 6000 cases;

rannan, 23 per cent.. in 350 *cases; Smith, 70
per cent. in 1000 cases. In round numbeis
thi makes a total of 22,000 cases, with an
average percentage of 37, per cent. This is a
very considerable proportion, yet when we con-
trast it with the result arrived at by Brannan-
hat, cf 2000 risks accepted by the Washington

Life Insurance Company, at an average age of
irty five years, 22.4 per cent. had hereditary

tendency to consumption (a percentage which
oul certainly be greatly increased if the rs-

eeted risks, earlier ages, and both sexes were in-
hid),j i seems -to me far from conclusive, and

9 ly fa*4 t ggppg the umially -agoepted

views on the question. There is, of course, no
doubt thit the existence of a severe or fatal de-
grece of tubercul sis in a parent distinctly in.
creases the prob ibility of such a process appear-
ing in the olfspring. In Brannan's table, 27 per
cent. of those showing "hereditary tendency"
diel of tuberculosis, as against 16 per cent. of
those showing no such tendency. But it would
seem more probable that what the offspring in-
herit is merely the lowered vitality of which
tuberculosis is a synptom, rather than any
specific tendency to this special form of de-
generation. The " consumptive"ý is physiologi-
cally below par, from his undeisized heart and
dilated stomach to his clubbed finger-tips.
- Defective nutrition is a more powerful factor

than heredity, as shown by Brannan's tables, for
of the 690 cases, with no hereditary tendency
whatever, that were below the standard weight,
30.7 per cent., died of tuberculosis, as against
27 per cent. of 252 cases of all weight having
such hereditary tendency; while, more s'gnifi-
cant still, of those having such tendency who
were above the standard weight, only 6 per cent.
died of tuberculosis, as against no less than 48
per cent. of those of this group who were below
standard weight. In other words, a mere in-
crease of fifteen pounds in weight seems capable
of annulling the strongest hereditary tendency,
for the 6 per cent. mortality of the heavy-weights
among the predisposed is within a fraction of
the percentage in the same class of the non-pre-
disposed.

To sum up roughly, we find a tainted pedigree
Among 57,000 cases of insanity, in 10.1 per cent.,

" 30,000 " carcinoma, " 10.5 "
" 22,000 " tuberculosis, in 37.3 per c't

These estimates are, of course, made on far
too narrow a basis to be regarded as in any way
conclusive, and their reliability for positive pur-,
poses is open to serious question in many par-
ticulars, but I think they at least justisy us in
demanding, in answer to the charge that heredi-
ty is, in any sense, a prominent or active factor
in the production of disease, the Scotch verdict
of " Not proven."

On the other hand, all the remedial power of
Nature, individual and racial, all the vigor that
defles a tack, all the priceless immunity from
disease, aIl the. exquisite harmony with environ-
ment that surrounds us on every hand, are the di-
rect results and illustrations of the law of heredity.
Its beneficent effects are innumerable and unques-
tionable;, its injurions effects few and-doubtful.

COLD'IN THE HEAD.
For this, .while in the acute congestive stage,

there- is no better remedy than gelsemim.
One good large dose, say ten minims of the
fluid -extract, taken before going to bed, is
usually sufficient to dispose of this troublesome

audcmf gMbh6% gtin f6aio1 compend,,
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PIUYSICAL HYGIENE AND THE BICYCLE

By A. D. Rockwell, M. D.

Theo îight use of the muscles is a subject that
fias for years engaged the attention of hygienists,
and one, too, that is perhaps botter understood
than almost any other branch of hygiene.

The Greeks well understood the importance
of muscular training, and in their athletic sport
gymnastics was refined to a science. Under the
pressing needs of our rapidly rising civiliation,
attention has bnen variously and studiously re-
called to the subject of physical development as
a means of counteracting the excessive and un-
equal excitements with which nearly all brain
work is more or less associated. Baseball and
boating clubs, yachting, gymnastics-igbt and
heavy-all these methods of muscular exercise
are now developed into sciences, and, when
rightly studied and practised, may become in-
valuable means of training the body and prepar-
in- it to meet with less peril the toils of modern
society. The modern systen of training has not
been without errors in regard to the relation of
the quantity and quality of the food and drink
to muscular strength.

Gross blunderings of ereed and practise have
been held, and the violence to which all these
games and sports are pushed has wrought evil
that has mingled with the good, and much dis-
heartended the fiiends of enlightened physical
culture. And yet, on tho wholo, the accepted
views and customs of this matter of exorcise
are at present more nearly correct than in any
other branch of hygipne. Extremes have gone
down, wild excesses have been discontinued,
the hideous and distastful have given wvay to
the comely and agreeable, and in all directions
there has been a tendency to sift, to prune, and
and to reduce to a finished whole the science of
physical training.
. Almost every form of physical exorcise has
its enthusiastic advocates who base their opinion
of its superiority over other methods cither
upon the ground of healthfulness or pleasure.
The young and vigorous, who " know not of
their health," give little thought to the metihd
of exorcise so long as it meets the requiremeàts
of pleasure alone, and therefore the billard-room
and the bowling-alley possess attractions to a
host of young men who imagine that they are
fulfilling the various necessities of physical
exorcise by punching billard-balls in a bot and
close atmosphere surcharged wvith tobacco smoke
or bowling in some underground alley-way

All indoor athletics are, at the best, but a
-poor sort of makeshift for, the attainment and
preservation of health. The perfections of
bodily and mental activity cau be successfully
tVooed and kept only in the free open air and

* bright sunshine. Even the gymnasium, with-
its rational and thoroughly systematized methods
and its corps of well-trained ,instructors, falls

far short 'of 'accomplishing the best possible
good for the miserable dyspeptië with his lazy
liver, or for that utter exhaustion of the nervous
system which is such a frequent result of a busv
life in our re§tIess, rushing .civilization.

Physical exorcise, to be beneficial, must inno
way be perfunctory. The daily walk to and
from one's business is a relief and a benefit, no
doubt, but how stale and unprofitable it be.
cornes after a tinie ! There are four things
which few men,learu early, and the majority
never, and these are: How and what to eam and
drink, and how and when to exorcise the body.

Every sensible and observing physician, the
longer he lives, must become more and more.
convinced that the cause and cure of the majoi-
ty of the ailments that afflict humanity depend
very much upon food an 1 drink and habits of
exercise. No saying is more trite than that men
and women take too much medicine. They take
many times too much, and too often the diseases
and symptomns of disease for which relief is sought
by this indiscriminate dosing are stimulated
into increased activity.

The iwriter would by no means convey the
impression that drugs are valueless, nor that
there is not the widest range for'their judicious
administration. He siiply protests against the
impertinence of conàtantly interfering with the
prerogatives of Nature. What sort of a teacher
would he be considered who was always solving;
his pupils' mathematical problems or translating
his Latin - exercises ? A vigorous intellectual

growth is not stimulated in this way, no inoro
than physiological functions are excited to a,
hoalthful activity by the artificial aid of per-
nicious poisons indiscriminately and persistentlyý
repeated. Our body is - simply -an incessantlyi
active furnace, and the crucible through which
its fuel must pass to be consumed is the liver.
If the consumption is iinperfect and incomuplete,
very much the same thing takes place in this
human furnace as in the furnace that heats our
house. If the draught in the latter is insuffi'-
cient, the combustion is imperfect, and the coal
instead of being reduced to fine ashes, remains
in the fori of half-burned cinders, and materi
ally interferes with the efficiency of the whole
heating apparatus. In the human body the evi
result of an imperfect combustion are far more
widespread and complex than this.

Besides the obstructions to the portal or liveri
circulation, the imperfectly transforned pro-
ducts of digestion, circulating through every poe
tion of the system, poison both brain and body'
This it is that causes much of the irritability and
unreasonable outbursts of tomper among 'enr

Now, what the coal, and the draught which
acts as the efficient factor in consuming it,are
to the furnace,.such are food and adequate MÙS
cular exorcise to the body. What a simpil
statement and yet how true, and how few
it more than a passing thought ! It is a factýO
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iníportant that, misunderstood or its suggestions
neglected, more misery, mental and physical are
entailed and more lives destroyed than can be
told. That old and vigorous exemplar of the
benofits of simple living, Hannibal Halmlin,
spoke truly when at a recent banquet in this
city he said that " gluttony killed more men
than intemperance," for where one is intent-
perate a hundred overeat.
. If mon vould b0 strictly temperate in eating
and drinking taking the simplcst food and no
niore than is absolutely necessary to repair the,
orduary waste of the body, the healthful acti-
vitv of its various functions could be maintained
with th ie miinmum of muscular exorcise. Thîs
Spartan simplicity of diet, however, is seldomn
attempted.

The appetite is a capricious master, and the
difficulty is that the table offers temptations to
oat and drink a' far greater amount than this
'human furnaco of ours can take care of wibhout
a very active drauglit in the shape of bodily ex-
orcise. The title of this article is Physical
lygiene and the Bicycle, but, like Artemus
Ward, in his lecture'on Sixty Minutes in Africa,
on which ho said ncthing about Africa, I have
said notbing about the bicycle. And yet he who
rends and bas appreciated, as the writer bas, the
pleasure and lasting benefoits that cones through
this foi-m of exercise, wivll easily see bicycle
wkritten betveen ail the lines, Upon that sub-
ject, indeed, I claim the right to speak with
authority, since for years I had felt themn< cessity
of counteracting in some way just such a con-
dition of affairs as I have briefly attempted to
portray. The gymnasium, horseback riding,
pedestrianism-all theso have at various tines
been attempted with more or less enthusiasm and
persistency, and not witbout avail, but never until
I puirchased a bicycle and Iarned its use did I
get the best return in bealth and pleasure. It
is not less exhilarating nor more exhausting than
hîorseback riding, and, contrary to the frequently
expressed opinion of,those who had no practical
experience in this direction, it brings into active
play a greater number of muscles than almost
any other fornr of rational athletic sport.

If anything was vanting to render more com-
plete my enthusiasm over the delights and
benefi s to be derived from the bicycle, -it was
suppled in abundant measure last summer by
a rde of two hundred miles or more through
the Berkshires. Having mapped out our route
by the aid of one of the numerous road and
guide books which give very accurate informa-
tion as to the character of every road, a party of
five of us started with our Columbias by train
or Great Barrington. Reaching that place at
ione wvaheeled to Lenox, .where we passed

the nights.
The next day found us on our way 'through

ittsfield to North Adams, where an excellent
uner and n night's rest prepared- us for the

third day of our outing. On aoad as smooth
as, concrete and- followingy the trendj of the
mountairange, from which the suimit of old
Greylock' towetrs high above its fellows, we pass-
ed through the charming village of Willam-
stovn, and thence through one of the most
beautiful and picturesque of valleys to the old
town of Lebanon, with its springs and Shaker
settIennt. The fuuilh day of'- our ride was
along the banks of a rapid streain through the
Kinderhook valley to the town of Kiuderhook,
thence to the city of'Hudson on the Hudson.

Hnving thus in four days easily completed
two sides t. the triangle of our journey, we bo-
gan on the morning of the fifth day of our ride
over the side, or base, eu route for Great -Barr-
ington. Diniug, at a confortable farm-house
twelve miles from Hudson, ve spent the night
somie ten miles farther on, at the prettty little
town of Hillsdale. A fow miles ont of hiillsd.le
we encountered the next day the first roal work
of our journey. Hiere we were confronted by a
barrier of hills, over which no bicyclist, how-
ever skilfuîl or stroug, could hope to ride. For
three miles we pushed our wheels before us un-
til, finally reaching the summit, we found that
we vere to be many tines repaid for tho work
so readily accomlnîished.

Not ouy ivas the view surpassngly beautiful'
but, sti etching out for miles before us to tho
valley below,'we found the road as liard and as
smoth as concrete.

A ride such as ve then enjoyed is not to bo
had every day. Placing our feet upon the foot-
rests and occassionally using the brake to check
somîewhat the ripidity of our ßight, away wo
went like the wind for mile after mile. i hav'e
ridldon belhind race-horses, on locomotives, and
and on horses fleet aud strong, but never before
had I experienced such perfectly joyous and
exhilarating emotions as in that swift ride down
the eastèrn slope of the Berkshires. It ivas the
very poetry of iotion, and we vheeled to the
stops of the hotel, whence we started' jut six
days before,-with keener appetites, more vigor-
ous diges'ion, and in that condition of coiplte
health oïily -found when the collective bodily,
activities seem one, each organ preforming its
function unconsciously, unheeded.-anitarianî -

AME TORRHŒA.

The following is.recomnended as a relio
emmenagogue i mnany cases of functionial ameli-
orrhœa:

R Bichloride of mercury
Arsonite of.sodium, aa, g.. iij.
Sulphate of strychnine,, gr. jss.
Carbonate of potassium,
Suliphate ofiron, aa, r. xlv.

Mix and.divide into sixty pills. Sig.: Oné
pil after each neal-Cinciunna fed. .News.
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SYMPTOMS AND TREATMENT OF IN-

TOLERABLE FISSURE OF THE ANUS.

Lecture of M. Duplay, in the Hospital de la Charito, Paris.

You have perhaps noticed in our ward a
young iman of 25, of a robust appearance, who
sometimes seems to enjoy perfect health, and
sometîines groans and writhe3 in his bed,, com-
plaining of the most violent pains in the region
of the anus. These pains ¡are of a character
which of itself suflices to diagnose the disease.
While defecating, the patient, who is usually
constipated, feels a sudden pain; it seems as
though a red-hot knife passed through his roc-
tum. But this pain, though rather severe, is not
intolerable and quickly subsides. In about a
quarter or half an hour after defecation, how-
ever, atrocious pains come on, which cause hin
to cry out in anguish ; these pains may last four,
five or six hours.

With these facts before us, the diagnosis of
fissure of the anus is easy. If, now, we examine
the patient in a convenient position, we will
find at the posterior margin of the anus, in the
median lino, a small ulcer. This lesion is a
very small affair ; it is merely an elongated -fis-
sure, not deep, not roughened, not oozing, and
with the edges scarcely indurated. But it is
o'ly necessary to touch it in order'to cause vio-
lent pain.

Rectal examination reveals another important
fact to explain the pains : the contraction of the
sphincter. This examination is very painful;
quite an effort is required to overcome the rosis-
tance of the sphincter. Upon seizing the sphinc-
ter between the thunb and index finger, tiere
is a sensation as of a ring of extreme bardness.
This spasmodic contraction seems to be the
principal cause of the great pain and sufferings
in this disease ; whence the name fissural slhinc-
teralgia that was proposed for it.

This contraction is often caused by extremely
small fissures, by a simple hemorrhoidal ulcera.
tien, or by a simple eczematous erosion. On
the other hand, it is remarkable that syphlitic,
tubercular or epitheliomatous ulcers never give
rise to it. The pain and contraction, though
very distressing, are still very reassuring in re-
gard to general prognosi'.

Fissures resulting from hemorrhoids or eczema
may also exist without severe pain or spasm of
tho sphincter. Gosseline bas desci'ibed this.
form under the name of fissure tolerante, in con-
tradistinction to the intolerably painful fissures.
In. the tolerable fissures, the pâtient féels a
smarting pain at the time-of defecation, but this
smarting is only momentary. The co-existence
of syphilis or tuberculosis may thon be thought
about;,but the appearance of thefissure and the
non-intensity of the lesion scaicely leave any
room for doubt.

là regard to treatmont it ls essential to dis.
ngus botireeo th wof ds9 th4 ie as

In the tolerable forn, sitz-baths, washes and
various ointnonts quickly bring about a cure',
especially if constipation be avoided. On the.
other hand, dilatation -Of the anus, which is of
such inarvelous efficacy in the intolerable forin;
is not of the slightest use in the nild form.

In intolerable fissu-es, ail other measures be-
sides dilatation are perfectly useless. Sono
time ago I saw a foreign young woman who had
been treated in vain for two years for fissure of
the anus, with all sorts of medicines ; topical
applications of rnany kinds, mineral waters, cau-
terizations,, excision of hemorrhoids, but all to
no affect. Dilatation of the sphincter gave her
relief in a few hours.

In performing this painful operation, I em
ploy anSsthesia by chloroform.; I ani afraid of
interstitial injections of cocaine, especially in
this region, which have been recommnended.
The only preliminary step necessary is to empty
the rectum by a gentle purgative, given the day
before the operation ; a lighh diet and an æenema
before operating. The patient lies on his side
the lower leg being extended and the upper one
flexed and the buttock, raised by an assistant. I
perforin the dilatation by introducing tLe two
index fingers~ into the rectum, and using the
thumbs only wben the resistance is very great.
I never use a dilating speculum. -It is necessary
to avoid a blind and brutal dilatation ; we should
aboveall, avoid the practice which recommends
that the thumbs be separated until they touch
the ischia. We should dilate untilwe feel that
the resistance of the sphincter has been over-
come, but we should not go beyond that ; at the
saine time the fissure should be watched so as to
se that no tearing takes place. Tearing of the
fissure, and even of the sphincter, which often
happons when a dilating speculum is used, is
not a very serious accident, but it is worth avoid
ang.

The after treatment in cases of dilatation i
almost nothing. If the fissure be slightly torn
an ointment containing iodoform might be used.

Rtelief is usually very prompt, almost immeOÇ
diate. However, you must bear in mind that in
hemorrhoidal subjects, if the pain from the fis
sure ceases in a day or two after the operation, it
is freqùently replaced for about a weék by ana
ther pain, due te turgescence of the:hemorrhoid
al plexus following the traumatism. It is welI
to rerember the possibility of such an incidént

Failures are very rare. I have seen only onen
in a neuropathic young rnau not hèmorrboidal
.In such a case, division of the ,sphincter would
result in cure. The lino of incision should ha
through the fissure, and the Whole thickness
muscle should be divided. -The thermo-cauterY
should ho used to divide the sphincter. Caca
trization is a little slowor than after the use
the bistoury, but yeti avoid tromiblesome he
orrhage, and you' âlso diminish the risks of ai
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continence of feces, but~this does not last long.
ew Orleans Med. and Sury. Jour.

TRERAPEUTIC NOTES.

Neuralgia:
*. Antipyrin, iij

Caffeine, 3 ss
Ext. cannab ind., aa "r. vss
Ext. aconiti, ; g
Hyoscin. hydrobrom, gr. ½

M.-Ft. capsule No. xxx. Sig. -One as
directed every one to three to five hours. Ex-
cellent and contains no morphine.-Jour. Ain.
Med. Association.

Chafing of Young Children:
R. Sub-nitrato of bismuth,

Pulverized gum acacio,
Mix, and apply dry after valshing

with castile soap.
An Excellent Hair Tonie

3 vij
the parts

R. Acid carbolic, 355
Tinct. nucis von, 3 ij
Tinct. cinchonæ rubroi j
Tinct. cantharidis, 3 ss
Aq. coloniensis, q. s., ad. iv
O. qcocois,

M. Sig.-Apply once or twice a day to the
scalp by ineans of a soft sponge. This will
preve'nt the hair from falling out if it does not
produce a luxuriant crop.-Med. Su?.

Baldness.-In falling of the hair, a writer in
the Lancet recommends the following, a little to
be rubbed on every night:

R. Tinct. jaborandi, 3 iv
Lanolin, 3 i
Glycerine, 3 ij

Mix vith the aid 'of a little soft soap.

Liniment for gout.-In bis small work on
rheumatism and, gout, Dr. F. Leroy Satterlee
recommends the following local application in
Cases of gout

01., Ga,-ult'henæ,
01. olivæ,
Lin. saponis,
Tr. aconite,
Tr. opii aa 3

M. Ft. liniment. Sig -Apply freely and
cover with cotton batting.--.ed. Sum.

Neuralgic Headache.-Dr. E. P. Hurd, in his
monograph ôn neuralgia, advises the following

rIescription foi' heàdaches of allikinds:
R Caffeini citrat.,

Ammonii carb, j
Elixir guarane, Ej
Sig -3 j every hour until the pain is\ Jhleved.-3fed. Sumr.

recent number of the Prac. and
With the recurring prevalence of
grippe, I beg leave to suggest the f
specific for adults in such cases:

News, says :
hie socalled

ollowing as a

R. Salol, .iij
Phenacetin, 9 ij
Quinio salicylat 9 j

M.-Ft. cap. xx. Sig.-Two every three.
hours.

Naso-pharyngeal catarrh is thus- treated by
Willis : First cleanse the parts withperoxide of
hydrogen, diluted sufficiently, and then apply
the following with spray:

- . Sodii boro-benzoat,
Fld. ext. hydrastis, 'aa j
Glycerini, 3 .
Acidi carbolici, ni xx
Aquee camphore, . vj
Aque, 3 vi

M. Sig.-Use three times per day.-Canada
Lancet.

Inhalations for Ozoena -Moire recommends
the followin; to be used as a fumigation in the
cause of fetid nasal catarrh.

R. Camphor, 5j's
Tinct. iodine, a iij
lodide.potassium, gr. xxx
Tar, 3 iijas
Ninety per cent, alcohol, ' iij
Aque,. 5 vj

Place this solution on a water-bath, and in hale
the fumes for two or three minutes, after which
the nasal chambers should be washed out with a
spray of 1 to 100 of carbolized water.-ffed.
NTews.

Chapped hands.-The following prescription
from the Medical Mirror will he found useful
in the majority of cases of chapped hands:

R. Menthol, gr. xij
Salol, gr. xxx
Olive oil, rn xxx
Lanolin, iss

M. Sig.-To be applied twice daily.

Mixture for Diarrhea:
R.Tr. opii camph,;

Mistura creto, ij
Oil menthepip, ntx

A teaspoonful for an adult every three hours
until diarrhea is checked. For infants the
following. prescription will be more appropyiate
and more easily retained on the stomach

R. Vin. pepsini,
Bismuth subnitratis, g
Glycerini, 5J
A~quoe,

Qive one drachm at dçsQ every txQ v tIrc
hop s,.Mednïm
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THE TREATMENT OF CHRONIC ECZEMA

BY CREOLIN.

Dr. R Glasgow, in the Dublin Med journal,
calls attention to the fact that the value of tarry
preparations in many forms of skin disease-es-
pecially psoriasis and eczema-has long been re-
cogutized. "If I were required to name one re-
mnedy only for eczema," writes Mr. Jonathan
Hutchinson, "I would choose tar; if allowed to
choose two, tar, lead; and if three, tar, lead, and
mercury;" adding his "belief that tar is the spe-
cific for all formts of true eczematous inflam-
mi-tions of the skin." The form in which he
uses it, is the alk.dine solution of coal tar known
as Liquor Carbonis Detergens-a teaspoonful to
a pint of warn water. The cost of this prepa-
ration debars its use in out-patient practice, and
it vas the cheapness or creoline and its excellent
antiseptic properities that induced me a year ago
to try its effects in the treatment of chronic
eczema. A short experience satislied Dr. Pat-
teson that the inost useful strength was that of
one drachm of creolin to'eight ounces of water-
roughly speaking-a teaspoonful to a half pint
Of water. In this proportion, from which Dr.
Patteson bas never varied, it forms a blaud and
soothing emulsion, milky in appearance, and
withi a strong tarry odlor, whichl has a marked
effect in allaying irritability and itching, pre-
vents the formation of scabs and crusts, aud ap-
pear'in a striking manner to moderate the pus
producing activity of certain forms of eczema.
The- modle of applying it vhich Dr. Patteson
bas found most efficacious is the following,
which though applicable in the majority of in-
stances, nust yet, like every other remedy, Le
mnodified to meet individual cases.

The parts affected, having been fr -ed fromn
crusts or other accumulations, by appropriate
means, should be freely bathed in the freshly-
prepared enulion for froma ten to fifteen minu-
tes. If thi disease is in the acute stage, or if
there is much secretion, lint soaked in the liquid
may.be applied over ail parts, and retained in
place by suitable dressings. But if the -ezema
is of the squamoums type, treatmrent in the inter-
vals is best carried out by ineans or ointments-
that which has yielded in his hands the best re-
sults being one composed of zinc oxide, white
precipitate, and the glycerinc of the subacetate
of lead. Under this treatment rcent cases re-
cover vith astonishing rapidity, and even cases
of,long standing soon show signs of improve-
ment which, in a majority of instances, goes on
to complote and permanent recovery. ln only
a few instance has it failed to do more ttian al-
leviate the condition.

He bas since tried the remedy in cases of
eczema and psoriasis with marked relief. to the
i'ritability and itching, but it is still'too soon to
form any judgenent as to, its curative powers.
But in the infective pustular eczema it is an

agent that effectually controls the progress, and
well deserves a trial on a larger s6ale. If we ac-
cept Unna's definition of eczema as "a cironie-
parastic catarrh of the skin, with desquamation,
itching, and the disposition to respond to irrita-
tion by exudation and well-marked in1ama_
tion," then we have a rational basis on which to
ground our treatment by such an active gerni.
eide as creolin.-Medical and Sarfical Rporter

THE DIAGNOSIS OF HEAD INJURY

FROM DRUNKENNESS.

The subject brouglit forward by Mr. B ittle iu
The Lancet of Sept. 12, 1891, is one of the firs
importance, especially to the surgeons of police.
who have to treat the p itients. As surgeons td
the C Division of the Metropolitan Police this
subject in one fori or another has been fre.
quently brought to my attention, and some years
since I wrote a brochure with the hope of as4s,-
ting my brother surgeons in forming an opinion
on, and in the treating, these cases he describes.
Unfortunately, they are only a small portion of,,
those which may be roughly classified as lue to
pressure on the brain. The diagnosis would be
sufficiently difficult were these straightforwarid
cases; but unfortunately, with few exception',
they have a halo of alcohol surrouuding them,"
nasking or intensifying the symptoms upon

w hich we rely to form our opinion. 0f course,
a police station or cell is not a proper place te
inake an ôlaborated diagnosis, and our iustruct
tions and desire are to have such cases remo~ved
to a hospital; but, unless the symptoms are pre
nounced, the hospital surgeons cannot take them
in, and the surgeons at the workhouse infirm
ies, if they have any doubt, will not do so. We
have thus a responsibility thrown upon us iost
undesirable and preplexing; If ,we cau remov
the elment of drink which, as I have saidi
hides the symptons proper to brain trouble, we.
are more likely to be of service to the patient
and to relieve ourselves of this great responsi<
bility. Feeling this want, as all must who sre
brought into contact with these cases, I have fer
soume years employed ammonia as more generallY
applicable than any other means of treatment

The preparation I use is t 1 e liquor ammonig
fortior, which I allow insensible patients grt
dedly to inhale untiL they are sensible to some
extent of irritating action; when, the patients are
able to swallow, three drops of the anmona in

a tablespoon of water 'are put far back in tle
mouth. The beneficial effects are soon seen the
fumes of drink vanish, and the symptoms proópli
to the partieular braili misehief, if any, stand out
more clearly. It is seldom necessary to continue
the administration, through I have occasionally
done so, and- I have nover seen any bad effects
follow, as I at flrst thought possible.--TI
Waters in The Laneet.
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SUBMEMBRANOUS LOCAL TREATMENT
OF DIPTI ERIA.

At the last meeting of the Amnerican Medical
Association, Dr.A.Seibert, of iNew York, reported
tlirty-five cases of pharyngeal diphtheria treated
by subimembranous injections, with a demonstra-

,tion et the methods employed. He pointed out
that the various antiseptics applied te the throat
'do net reach and destroy the bacilli underlying
tle tals membrane. In order to effect this ob-

ject, ho injects by means of hypodermie needle-
points an antiseptic into the inflamed mucous
membrane under the affected part. He used a
hypodermic syringe, to which eau be attacbed a
long tûbe terminating in a fRat, hollow extremity,
from which projects a number of short hypo-

drwic needles. A vaiety of shapes enables
these needle points to be préssed into any part
of the affected pharyngeal mucous membrane
Afte, placing the syringe in position he presses
the needles into the submucous tissue and then
injects about 20 millimetres of chlorine water.

y This liquid he finds to be the most suitable, the
safest, and the strongest antiseptic for this pur-
pose. Of the cases report<d ho only lost two,
and then frein com plicat ions. The general treat-
nent is at the same time carried eut with care-
ful attention te det1il.-Boston Medical and
Surgical Jowrnal.

A NEW METHOD OF PRODUCING
LOCAL ANXÆSTHESIA.

Dr. Wiesendenger describes in the Jour. fur
Zahnhieilkuide new method of producing an-
osthesia by the application of cold, the charac-
teristic feature ef which is net the cold-produc-
igragent which touches the desired part, but a
metallic tube or chainber bwhich is cooled by
cearbonic acid. The cold may, according to the
equrements of the case, b regulated from the

temiperature of cold water to one sufficiently low
to dauterize. The first symptoin oft this arti-
feial cold is anoemia of the cellular tissue, pro-
ducing a slight sensation of burning, which is
followed by anSsthesia, which lasts froi one to

o minutes'and than disappears without any ill
ets As the instrument may be manufactured

alneost any shaËe, it is evident that this new
method may be used for a variety of purposes.

-The simple turning of a tap will regulate the
stream of carbonic acid to any degree of tem-

leature down to 4Q F. No moisture is- pro-
id In usingthis cold for the purpose of

aterizng, the surgeon has the advantage of pro-
ijng aunsthesia at the saie time. When

applying it to any of the internal cavities, such
the mouth, it is necessary to have the parts

ýéarefully dried, as the, tissues woùld otherwise
ôhere t the instrument Dr. Kummel applied

nethod in the case of a boy in the Maria
OSpal at Hamburg ith such -complete

success that the boy looked on without moving
a muscle while a deep incision of twelve, cen-
timetres in length was mnade in his thigh.
Other gases whieh can b brougth into a fluid
state may be used in place of carbonie acid.
The carbonic acid which has been used for the
purpose of aunesthesia may bc led into a vessel
which has been tested to a pressure of three at-
imospheres, and is provided with a manometer
and safety-valve, whence it could be used as
an agent for preserving food. An iron bot-
tle of fluid carbonic acid at a pressure of fifty.
atmospheres is sufficient 'for fifty operations.
This eau be bought for four or five shillings.
The instrument for the application of colU toi
the tissues costs lhirty shillings.-Lancet.

A NEW MODE OF ADMINISTEING
THE BROMIDES.

The Pharmacèntical Record reiarks that in
Paris the pharmacists have of late been astonish-
ed by the increasing number of prescriptons they
have been callfed upon te dispose wherein ,the
bromides are combined with naphthol .and bis-
muth. This new departure is simply the prac
tical carrying out of somne suggestions made last
year by Professor Fere of the Salpetriere, that
large doses of the bromides tended, in certain
individuls, to beget mupleasant symptoms chiefly
for the reason that the gastro-intestinal tract of
such persons was in- a condition of sepsis that
prevented the proper assimilation of the
drugs. H1e i-ecommended the administration
of such intestinal antisepties as naphthol and
salicylate of bismuth as a means of removing
drug intolerance from this and from other
causes; The following formula is one ,method
found by him to be advantagcous;in the treat-
ment of epileptics especially: E Potassium bro-
mide, -1 drachm; beta-naphthol, 1 drachm; sal-
icylate of sodium, - drachm. Mix and divide
into three doses, one dose te be given three tines
daily. It-is maintained by Féré that this treat-
ment is curative as well as preventive. He has
found that the eczema and psoriasis which some-
times follow in the train of borax will also dis-
appear if the intestinal tract is reudered aseptic.
To the formula above given some Paris physi-
cians are in the habit of adding 1-20 of a grain
of sulpate of strychnine.--Y. Y. ZMed. Journal.

MODERN RENAL SURGERY.

Dr. A. Obalinski sums up his views regarding
the treatment of seveie inflamnmatory affections
of the kidn6ys and their sequebe in the foflow-
ing way: 1 Suppurative inflammation of the kid-
ney and surrounding structures: indicates the
operation of nephrectomy in order that free. exit
may be givén to the purulent and other- inflama-
matory excretions, and that thefous of the dis-
ease ibay bethoroughly cleansed, 'aid furthex

TpHl CAl4AbA MvihtcAt RtcoÉb.
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extension of the thoracic au abdominal
cavities and the hip-joint, be thus prevent-
ed. In most cases the single lumb r incision,
.s was performed by Simon, vill suffice, but
when there has been extensive undermining of
the peritoneum the formation of a large flap, as
practiced by Bardenheur, is to be preforred, as
euach operation permits of ready access uo all ex-
tension of the main pus-containing cavity. 2.
Ureteral fistula should always be treated by re-
moval of the corresponding kidney, provided
the surgeon can assure himself of the existence
of a sound renal organ on the other side. Ne-
phrectomy in such cases is indicated not only
on subjective grounds and when, for instance,
the external flow of urine cannot be restrained
by any apparatus and the, patient is thus pre-
vented froi followiug his occupation and from
enjoying a coifortable existence but also on ob-
jective grounds, since, notwithstanding the ut-
most precaution, an old ureteral fistula may re-
eult in suppurative inflammation of the corres-
ponding kidney and of the adjacent soft parts.
3. Nephrectomy performed under these -last-
mentioned conditions offers less favorable pros-
pect that in cases in which there is an absence
of suppuration or of cicatricial adhesions. 4.
There can be no doubt that under equally fa-
vorable conditions,the transperitoneal met hod can
be performed more rapidly and with greater ease
than the extraperitoneal method of nephrectomy,
and that the progress toward recovery is more
speedy after the former operation. The trans-
peritoneal method, however is not applicable to
every case, and should be reserved for those in-
stances in which the mischief is confined within
the capsule of the, kidney, the extraperitoneal
method being indicated when the suppurative
process has involved the peritoneal structures.-
3fed. Record.

THE VALUE OF OPIUM IN THE TREA.T-
MENT OF THE INSANE.

According to K rafft-Ebing (Wien Med. Prac.)
the calming properties of opium in the treat-
ment of psychical hyperSsthesia, of anguish, of
dlirium, of hallucinations,and of general excita-
tions of the nervous systen are always sure and
satisfactory.

Opium ought especially to be used in those
cases in which we wish to prevent hyperSmia
of the brain. It is able to be injurious only in
those cases in which there is venous hypermia
of the brain.

In smail doses it is a good tonic for the brain.
Besides procuring sleep, it possesses a pronounc-
ed trophic action, which very often, after some
weeks, brings about a remarkable improvement
in the nutrition of the patient.

In melancholia, opium is the renedy par ex-
cellence to produce the above mentioned effects.
Moreover, it diminishes the desire te commit

suicide which continually menaces these patients.
The remedy gives good results in maniaes and

in patients suffering from acute alcoholic psych:
osis.

It does :not matter much which preparation
of opium we use, the pure drug, the tincture, or
the extract. For hypodermic use the following
formula is nost suitable:

R Extract of opium, part 1.
Destil. water, part 18.
Glycerine, part 2.

Used in this concentration the remedy does
not irritate. After eight or ton days it no
longer causes constipation as the bowel has be-
come used to it.

As to the alkaloids of opium, the author attri-
butes no value to narocine and papaverine. Ceo)
deine has an effect similar to that of opium,
while morphine possesses neither the toaic nor
the trophie effect of opium.

Nevertheless morphine is preferred in irrita-
tive mania with excitation and colerie affectiom. -
It is also very useful in periodie psychoses
where we wish to master an attack. Of cours
in these cases we must give very large doses so
as to obtain the paralytic effect on the vessels

Sometimes the good effects of morphine are
diminished by the poisonous effects which large
doses are liable to produce.-Med. Review.

IODINE IN HAELIORRHOIDS.
Dr. Preismann (Wian. Med. Prac.) employs

the following solutions of Iodine in glycerine
for the treatment of hoemorrhoids.

The stronger solution is for patients with a
strong constitution, the weaker solution for
those with a weak constitution:

1. R Potass. iodid. 2
Iodini, .20
Glycerini, 35

M. Sig.: Apply on cotton tampons, after a
warm bath.

2. R Potass. iodid., 5
fodini, 1
Glycerini, 35

The tampons sbould be renewed, at first every
two, and thon every three hours. Commence
with the weaker solution.-Med. Review.

DIABETES.
Rendu classifies the .following affections

characterized by sugar in the urine : (l)Tenfl
porary Glycosuria ; caused by over-exertion; es
pecially cerebral. It is also encountored In

acute diseases, or after poisoning by varions sab
stances, such as côal gai. It is'not a true diabetesv;
and is produced by congestion of the floor of
the fourth ventricle. (2) Diabetes of NervO'.
Origin. This corresponds to the glycosaria lrO
duced by puncture of the floor of the found
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,ventricle. Luys has found, at autopsies -of
diabetics, apronounced congestion of the floor of
the fourth ventricle. (3) Constitutional Dia-
botes. This is of two variaties-gouty, or dia-
bele gras, and pancreatic or diabete maigre.
The first is found in those who are gouty, either
by inheritance or by acquired taint. It may
last for years affecting the health, and alternates
oi occurs with other gouty symptoms (eczema,
migraine epistaxis). Thirst may be absent. The
disease may be revealed by other symptoms, such
as furuncles, insomnia, or pruritus of the gen-
italia. The quantity of urine is not above 5
litres; there is no emaciation. The quantity of
sugar excreted is quickly modified by treatment.
(4) Pancreatie Diabetes. In this form there is
no diathesis or predisposition ; without apparent
cause the patient suddenly becomes diabetic.
The symptoms of invasion may be polydipsia,
intestinal disturbances, paroxysmal diarrhoa,
and chronic enteritis with rapid enfeeblement.

* Fatty stools, vertigo, somnolence or insomnia
may be present. Premature and absolute in-
.potence should make as think of pancreatic dia-
betes, unless the patient has general paresis or
ataxia. The lesions of pancreas are various, but
they all end in, its destruction. Atrophy or
scelorosis may be present; the sizq of the oigan
may be normal, but the glandulir structure alter-
ed or destroyed. Closure of the excreting canals
has been caused by calculi, tumors or abscess.
Ablation of the pancreas in the dog produces truc
diabetes with polyuria,glycosuria and emaciation.
Ail pathological observations are not in accord
with this. Bar and Picq have reported 7 cases
of cancer of the pancreas without giycoàuria;
while Boumaine lias reported cases of diabete
gras with pancreatic lesions. Remond removed
the pancreas without causing diabetes. Lepine
and Hedon maintain that if the pancreas is com-
pietely removed glycosuria results; if a portion
remains, glycosuria may be absent. While some
pathological relation exists between the pan-
creas and diabetes, it is not thoroughly under-
stood. Polyuria and glycosuria-are more fre-
quent after changes in the pancreas than after
puncture of the floor of the fourth ventric!e.-
Occidental Medical Times.

TREATiBENT OF DELIRIUM TREMENS.
At a recent meeting of the Society of German

N aturalists and Physicians, Dr. Aufrecht de-
ivered an adderss on , this subject, particu-
larly with regard to the questions whether there
S any specifle reinedy for this disease, - and
whether alcohol should be adminstered during
the treatment. The author stated that he bad
never seen any favorable effects from the em-
PîQyment of opium or morphine; that he now

ly eumployed chloral' hydrate,' of which
on. the evening of the fhst day he gives
aose of 60 grains in a mixture of simple syrup

and syrup of orange peel. This remedy he has
usually found capable of producing sleep. ie-
repeats the dose ou the evening of the second
and third day, and it may frequently be neces-
sary to give an additional dose of 30 grains on
morning of the second and even on several subse-
quent days. Under no condition does lie ever
administer alcohol. From 1880 to 1890 he bas
treated 290 different patients, and of these only
10 died. Most of those which proved fatal had
received morphine, while of the last 124, which
he treated with chloral only, noue proved fatal
The average duration of time during which the
patient remained in the hospital was a littie over
tivo weeks. In the discussion whicih the reading
of this paper evoked, Dr. Thoele stated that lie
had unpleasant associations with chloral,and now-
neither gave it nor alcohol. He had, for some-
time, employed hot baths of 15 minutes' dura-
tion followed by a cold douche, and had noted
that on the third night of this treatment sleep,
always ensued. Prof. Jurgenson, on the other-
hand, had employed even larger doses of chloraLt
than recommended by Aufrecht, and had never
seen any bad effects. He referred to one
patient, who was in the habit of taking daily
nearly two quarts of absolute alcoliol and to
whom he gave from 120 to 465 grains of chloral
in 24 hours. He also stated that he does not
entirely stop the use of alcobol,which he admin-
isters in the form of cognac, in order to avert
the threatened paralysis. He never gives mor-
phine, but sometimes gives hydrochloric acid in
addition to the chloral.-Weiner Med. Blatter.

MEDICINES TO NURSING MOTIERS; IN-
FLUENCE OF THE MILK UPON

THE INFANT.

Schling (Gazette de Gynecologie, Feb 15, 1891,
Paris Medical), has made a series. of investiga-
tions with various medicines, and has obtained
the folloiving results:

Sodium Salicylate.-Dose, fifteen to thirty
grains. When the child was not put to the
breast for an hour or more after the ad-
ministration of the drug to the mother, it was
always found in the infant's urine and disap-
peared in tventy four hours. If the infant nur-
sed very soon after administration, there was no
trace of the drug in its urine.

Potassium Iodide.-Similar results. Analy-
sis of the milk gave the chàracteristic reaction.
Elimination in the infant lasted seventy-four
hours; in the mother, forty-four hours,. After
twenty-four hours the milk contained the drug.

Potassium Ferro-Cyanide.-Reaction very
plain in mother's urine. None in the infant's.

Iodoform.-Eniployed as applications to the
vagina and vulva. After a'rather prolonged use,
as a rulé, iodine -was found in the milk and mot-
her's urine, but never in the urine of the infant.
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Mercury.-Its transition through the milk was
.very feeble and irregular, and depended upon
the quantity of milk absorbed.

Narcotics.-(a) Tincture of Opium, in doses
-of twenty to thirty drops. Thornhill has obser-
ved in the infant profound sleep. Fehling lias

-noted neither prolongation of sleep nor consti-
pation. (b) MJIorpltine Hydrochlorate.-Solu-

ttion 1-30; doses, gr. ;-. No ill effects upon
the child. (c) Chloral.-Dose, gr. xv.-xlv.
Mean duration of maternal sleep, two hours.

-No action was noted upon strong and vigorous
infants. When the child is feeble or premature,
Ithere should always be an interval of at least
Itwo hours between the administration of the
4lrug to.the miother and nursing. (d) Atropine
&SWphate.-Sdlution 1-100. Subeutaneous in-
jection, gr. 1-26-1-120. 2Pronounced symp-
toms were obseved in the iother. Dilatation
of the pupils vas noted in the infant, which
disappeared in twenty-four hours. The drug
should not be given to nursing mothers, except
in very small doses.

Influence of Jaternal Fever.-In an immense
majority of case the milk has no effects upon the
child. When the mother was the subject of a
grave disease, with a persistent temperature of
104', the fever curve of the infant presented
the sanie characters as that of the niother. In
a case of mastitis, Bumm has demonstrated the
presence of micrococci in the milk and gastro-
intestinal disturbance in the child.- University
Medical Magazine.

ON TAKING FLUID WITII MEA.LS.

A great deal of misapprehension is often found
to exist in the popular mind in regard to mat-
ters of eating and drinking; the cause of this, to
some extent, is to be traced to old-time sayings
vhich have come do-wn to us in the form of a

concentrated infusion of somebody's opinion
upon subjects of which he or she was woefully
ignorant. One of these misapprension to which
we may refer is as to the injuriousness of taking
fluid with meals. One frequently hears it laid
down as a maxim that "it is bad to drink with
your meals, it dilutes the ga.stric." By way of
explanation we -may remark that "it implies that
the fluid taken is harmful." Whence this sa-
gacious postulate originally came -we cannot tell;
it has quite the ring about it of an inconsequent
deduction formed by, a person whose presump-
tion of knowledge was only exceeded by a la-
mentable ignorance of the subject. Medicil
mon often find much difficulty in dealing with
these museum specimens of antiquated science,
for even educated persons are disposed to cling
to the absurdities of their youth. U Ilpon this
matter Mr. Hutchinson remarks in the last
-aumber of his "Archives": "I observe with
pleasure that the verdict of general experience
end common sense has been confirmed by scien-

tific experiment in the matter of taking fluid
with meals. Dr. Tev. O Stratievsky, of St.
Petersburg, after elaborate trials, has found that
fluids niaterially assist the assimilation of pro-
teids, and announces the following conclusion,
which it is to be hoped no future experiments
will controvert: "On the wholethe widely-spread
custom of taking fiuids during or just before
one's meals, proves to be rational and fully jus-
tified on strict scientific grounds. To take fluids
with the ineals is almost as import tut an adjunct
to digestion as is the mastication of solid food
preparatory to swallowing it." It is obvious, how-
ever,that there is a limit to the amount of liuiid one
can swallow with impinity-not to speak of com-
fort-just as much with meals as at other times.
It would be dangerous to create a general im-
pression that fluid is good with food irrespective
of quantity. It is, moroover, a well-ascertained
clinical fact that an excess of cuimprandial fluid
does retard digestion in certain people, and gives
rise to discomfort in nost. A little attention
to one's sensations in such inatters will far bet-
ter fix the desirable limit than all the "data " in
the world.-MlediCal Press and Circular

TREATMENT OF ECZEMA.

I should like to call the attention of the
profession to the value of a method of treating
certain cases of eczema. It has been highly
lauded by Prof. Unna, and my attention was
called to it by a friend, Dr. D. W. Montgomery,
whom I called in consultation for a case of
eczema squamosa of both lower legs, attendel
with térrible and uncontrolable itching. The
pruritus was of such a character as to resist all
the ordinary treatnent, andI it was rapidly
breaking down the patient's strength. In a very
short time after using the formula given below,
a most marked change took place in the trouble-
sonie symptom, and in fact the disease is being
conquered:

iB. Gelatine, 3 iv
Zinc. oxid, 3 ijss
Glycerine, Z ss
AquSe, 3 vj

Heat the water, and dissolve in it the gelatine,
thon add the glycerine and zinc, stirring until
cold.

This makes a stiff jelly. When used it is to
be heated sufficiently so that it may be painted
with a small varnish brush all over the effected
parts, and a thin layer of cotton placed over it'
at once. This acts as a protecting scab which;
the patient is unable to tear off with the finger-
nails ; in fact it lias such a soothing effect that'
the desire to scratch is of little moment.

It is quite unnecessary to say that the general
health received due attention. The purpose of"
this correspondence.is to call attention to the
treatment.-Dr. C. C. Vanderbeck in Pac. M
Jour.
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WHOOPING COUGII.

One of our exchanges states that Baumel uses
a mixture which also acts favorably upon the
catarrhal condition :

R Ext. belladonnme, gr.
Syrup. tolutan,

M. Sig.: Three to four coffespoontùls for a
child one year old.

Talamon prescribes:
R Terpine, gr. xv

Antipyrin, gr. xv
Syrup. Aurant, ýj-3 vj
Muncilaginis, äij

M. Sig.: One or two teaspoonfuls several
times a day for a child under four years.

For use at the time of p troxysm, Wilde re-
commends the following mmixtur, a teaspoonful
of which is to be poured upon a compress and
'held close the child's mouth

e Chloroformui,
2ither. sul phuric. pn. if, äjj
Ess. terebinthenie iwct, 3iiss

M. ..- CGicinnati Med. News.

ACUTE RHEUMA.TIC ATTACKS.

Dr. William Henry Porter says (Medical
News) that for acute rheumatic attacks nothing
relieves so quickly and eflectually as free mer-
curial purgation followed by salicylic acid or
the salicylate of sodium. He profers the ful
lowing formula:

R Salicylic acid, 3iij
Sodium bicarbonate, 3 ij
Elixir of gaultheria, 3i
Glycerin, äss
Water sufficient to make 3iv

M. S.: Dore, one fluidrachfii every hour.
The salicylates should be given hourly untii

their full effects are produced, thon the interval
between the doses should bo lengtheoned from
two to three or more hours, as may be iequired.

St. Louis Med. and Surg. Journal.

LOSS OF CONSCIOUSNESS IN EPILEPSY.
Brown-Sequard lias lately made the asser-

tion that cerebral anemia is not the cause of the
lOas of consciousnoss in epilepsy as in natural
sleep ; but that the cessation of the activity of
the brain in hypnotic as well as in normal sleep,
'petit mal as in well develop.ed epileptic con-

in certain cases of syncope, in aspby-
aaninpoisoni.n, depends upon' an inhibi-

tory action upon the base of' the encephalon
and cervical portion of the cord, the quantity
of blood within the brain remaining the saine.

He had demonstrated this inhibitory action by
several experiments upon dogs and other mam-

Theals.'Tho more section of the skin of the neck
h1. ich it is necessary to make inorder to expose

the great sympathetie and its ganglia, being
llowed by an inhibition of the epileptogenous

power of the brain, whilst ablation of the two
superior cervical ganglia is followed by the saine
inhibitory action, the quantity of the blood in
brain remaining normal.-Medical News.

DONOVAN'S SOLUTION IN GLEET.

The solution of the iodide of arsenic and
inercury is said to be of materia! service in the
treatment of gleet. A correspondent of the
Medical Record feels that he is justified in cal-
ling this remedy almost a specifie for gleet, so
uniforn has been his su-cess with it. It should
be given for this purpose, in doses of ten miaims,
three timeos daily.-A tlanta Med. and Sur•j four,

LOCAL AND GENERAL ANTISEPTIC
TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA.

Dr. A. Fagot states (Thèse de Lyon) that
diphtheria originally local in character, must be
met with a local antiseptie treatment. The
false membranes must not be remioved unless
this can be accomplished by gentle umeans.
Carbolic acid is to be applied locally and in irri-
gations. The antiseptics to use are as follows:

R Acid, carbolie
Cainphor
Alcohol 90°
Olei

3i-3ijss.
ai-5vijss.
3iiss.
q. s.

M.
The amîîount of carbolic acirl au of camphor

is to be varied according to the gravity of the
angina. In the intervals frequent irrigltious of
a one per cent. solution of earholic acid are to
bo made so as to have the mnucous membrane in
continuous contact with the remedy. The an-
tiseptic prevents the development of the bacilli.
Salicylic acid has also been employed locally
according to the following formula:

R Acid salicylic
. lycerin
Infuse. eucalypti
Alcohol

gr. vij s-gr. xv.
3x.

q. s. 3X v.

M.

Borie acid, iodoform, creasote, resorcin, etc.,
have also been employed. General antieptic
treatment consists in giving the patient a tonie
and nutritive regimen vhich enables him, by
the hyper-activity induced in the different or-
gans, to eliminste the poisons elaborated by the
micro-organism and which have been introduced
into the organism.--St. Louis Med. and Surg.
Journal.

The following lines wore doubtless wr tten by
a poet who had wrestled with the Gonococcus
Neisséri and had come out second best:

"Let strictures on my. conduct pass,
Unnoticed let thom be ;
'Tis the stricture somnewhere else, ala3!
That is deplored by me."

[Unidentified Exchange.]
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THE FERMENTATIONS OF MILK AND
THEIR PREVENTION.

?.'ofessor H. W. Conn, in a lecture before the
Connectieut State Boaid of Agriculture, thus
sumnarizes his conclusions as regards this sub-
ject:

1. The fermentations of milk are varied, al-
though only a few are commonly recognized, be-
cause the souring of milk usually obscures all
other fermentations.

2. All of the fermentations, except that of
rennet, are caused by microorganisms getting in-
to the rnilk after milking and growing there

3. The microorganisinsare so abundant around
the barn and dairy that they cannot be kept out
of the imilk by any degree of care.

4. The bacteria which produce the abnormal
or unusual fermentations, like slimy milk; bitter
mi1k, etc., are, however, not so common but that
they May be prevënted from entering the milk
in sufficient quantities to produce serious trouble,

5. Filth is ordinarily their source, and clean-
liness the means of avoiding them.

6. The souring of milk cannot be prevented
even by the greatest cleanliness.

7. Salicylic acid in proportions of 1-1000 may
be of some little value in delaying the souring,
but its use is not to be recommended except inu
special cases.

8. Milk can be entirely deprived of bacteria
by the exposure to a temperature of from fifteen
to twenty degrees above that of boiling water, or
by a long-continued boiling, or by a series of
short boilings on successive days.

9. Such milk has the taste of boiled milk.
This taste appears at about the temperature of
1600 F. Hence has arisen the method of Pas-
teurization of milk. By this method it is heated
to a temperature of 155' F. for a short time, and
then cooled. This greatly delays the fermen-
tations, and also kills the pathogenic germs that
may be present.

10. In our large cities the popularity of ster-
ilized milk is rapidly increasing, especially given
to patients troubled with diseases of the digest-
ive organs.

11. The cooling of milk immediately after it
is drawn from the cow is of the greatest assist-
ance in delaying the fermentation, and in the
present state of our knowledge is probably the
most practical method which can be recomipend-
ed.--Med. News.

FOR GONORRHŒA.

R. Creasoti, 10 drops.
Extract hamramelis, fl. of each 15Extract hydrastis fi. j
Aque roso, 2 fl ounces
Aque, 6 " M.

Sig.--Use as an injection.-Med. News.

TREATMENT OF CHRONIC ARTICULAi1
RHE UMATISM.

During subacute exacerbations antipyrin or
sodium salicylate should be administered in
small doses, long continued. In the intervals
arsenic in doses of froi one-twenty-fouith grain
to one-eighteenth of a grain,. and from five to
ten grains of iodide of sodium, at ]neal time; o
from ten to- fifteen drops of tincture of iodine[
daily, may be given. Potain recommends wvar
baths, preferring pool-baths to tub-baths, of one
or two hours' duration. With this should be
combined tepid douches of suiphurous wmater to
the diseased articulation. Galvanization with
the continuous current is preferable to faradiza"
tion. The latter acts rather upon the muscles,
the foiuuer upon the nutrition. The action of_
the iodide is favored by administration in an_
alkaline mi.eral w'ater. If tincture of iodine
is used it should be largely diluted. The de
gree of tolerance can be increased by the con-
joint admimistration of a preparation of opiuni
such as paregoric.-Med. News.

ANTISEPTIC DENTIFRICE.
Dujardin-Beaumelz.

R. Acidi Carbolici, ' gr. ss.
Acidi borici gr. x
Thymol,$
Spts. menthe piper, 1i j.
Tinct. anisi, ,L nv.
AquS, fij.

Sig.--Rinse the mouth and brush the
after each meal. -Med. News.

teeti

FOR PJLMONARY TUBERCULOSIS,.
Potain.

R. Sodii chloridi,
Sodii bromidi,
Potassii iodidi,
Aque destillatS,

Sig.--A teaspoonful every
of mnilk.-L' Unio MJéd.

gr. xlviij.
•gr. xxiv.

gr. V.

morning in a

ROTTER'S ANTISEPTIG.

The following is the formula of this prepala
tion which is used in surgery for compres
irrigation of wounds, etc.:

R Zinci chloridi
Zinci, sulpho-carbolat ää gr. xlv
Acid. boracie gr. xxvij.
Sodii chlorid gr.ijss
Acid. Salicyliè gr. vj.
Acid. citrie.
Thyniol àa gr. J
Aqu0

M.
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TREATMENT OF SYPIHLIS DURING
PREGNANCY.

This problem is one which not infrequently
presents itself to the practioner of iedicine.
A m'n infects his wife and she becomes preg-
rant and is menaced with' all the dangers inci-
dent to conception under such circuistances.
Besnier says that the treament should be ener-
getic -and shoukl consist of tonic and specific
remedies. 1°. Tonic inedication : good food,
syrup of iodide of iron, preparations of cinchona.
2°. Specifie niedication: give- onc of the fol-
lowing pills daily:

R Hydrarg. bichloiid, gr. 1-6
Ext. opii gr: 1-12
Ext gentian gr. 1-12
Glycerini q. s.

M. ft. tal. ýpit. q.s.
30. Iodide of potassium shoulid be prescribed

ai the s mie tin in doses of eight to fifteen
grains. This treatment should, be continued
during the entire period of pregnancy -and the
inclrease in weight of the patient will prove the
efficacy of the mnea'xre. It may appear to sorne
that the dose of iVcioride is not very large, but
it must not bo rgotten that the treatinent is
continuous and nureover, woiefn are more sus-
ceptible to its action than men.-St. Louis Med.
and surg. Jour.

TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS.
Tho principles involved in the treatment of

syphilis are far from being settled and it is a
question yet as to which nethod is the most ad-
vantageous-the immediato or the expectant
plan.- Dr. 'Henry Boates, Jr., in speaking of
the latter (,Medical ,and Surgical R.porter),
gives sone reasons which are so nearly in accord
with my own that they are rcproduced bore.
-Je says: What are some of the advantages
gained by waiting until secondaries appear ? 1°.
We.have sone chancres not followed by cons-
titutional phenomena at all; just as some people
experience a sore throaf in a scailatinous rooni
yet enjoy inmunity from constitutional involve-
"ient. 2°. A rash occurring within seven weeks
indicates severity and places the physician on
guard. 3°. The rash eccurring on time, its

Ipirofuseness and type indicate a greater or lesser
dyscrasia or tertiary future, and his experience
demònstrates the necessity of early instituting

ose remedies which we usually employ in the
ertiary stage. 4°. A late appearing rash is in-

dioative of a mild after-course, this, like the
preceding, being greater or less according to
Profuseness and type He advocates the cau-
terztion of the chancre, but I must confess my

oposition to this course. Ie statës that it
tisfies the patient and- reduces the chances of

furtlie.infection. The first ireason is hone at
a and as to the latter, it is a question whether

h9chareslt is obt ed Ur not,-

TREATMiENTi? OF ALOPECIA AREATA.
iRadcliffe Crocker has contributed an article

to the Lanret in which ho details his method
oft treating alopecia areata. He very pertinently
calls attention to the fact that there are two
farieties of the disense -the tropho-neurotic and
the parasitic, the latter of which foris the
largest proportion of cases. The treatiment ho
recommends is as foliows : The early' patches
are blistered., painting on the liquor epispasticus
in three coats, allowing each to dry before the
other is applied. Thon apply the following :

R Hy drarg. bichlorid,
Spts.;vini rectific
01. terebenthin

g. ij gr. v.
3j.
3Vij.

Tic weaker preparation should first be tried.
It should be rubbed in with the fiager, not only
on, but around the patch, night and morning.
It naturally produces some burning and stiuging
of the skin, but tbis is inevitable if we desire to
have an efficacious remíedy. So far as internal
medication is concarned ho looks upon it as
effective only when the dormant vitality of the
injured hair follicles requires awakening and
for this purpose ho recommends pilocarpine, in
solution, in thestrength of one-sixth of a grain
at bed-tine.-St. Louis Med. and Surg. Jour.

INTERTRIGO.
The following ointmnent is givtn.in one of our

exchanges as a good application in chafe.

R Acid borici
Lanolini
Vaselini

gr. vij.
3xij.
3iij.

This ointmeunt is to be'applied to the diseased
area, which isfirst cleaned by the use of a mild
soap.

. IPECAC, N RUTJS POISONING.

Dr. W. S. Clymer states in the Country
Doctor that the following has neve failed in
his hands;he having used it for six years:

W Pulv. ipecac 3 ij.
Aquæ xvj.

M.
Sig. Apply freely to the affected part every

two hours.

The-heat, itching, and pain are relieved as if
by magic, and in the great majority ef cases two
or three applications are sufflicient to produce a
cure. The only difficulty thafbas been noticed
is a slight cooking or blistering of the skin 'vhon
the solution was too strong. That, however, is
easily obviated, as the weaker -solutions seein as
efficient as the stronger. Ie thinks it as near a
speciflc as we have in medicine,-St. Lois,
Med. and 8urg. Jour.
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INTERESTING MEDICAL TACTS CON-
CERNING CIIAMPA-GNE.

The great value of pure champagne in medi-
cal practice baslong been attested -by the best
authorities, and at this late date needs scarcely
to be alluded to. For instance, in his v ork on
"Food and Dietetics,' Dr. Pavv, a very high
authority on the subjects of which it treats, says:
"Champagne is characterized'in its effects upon
the systein by the rapidity of its action as a
stimulant and restorative, and is a useful vine
for exciting the fliagging powers in cases of ex-
haustion.F It also has a tendency to allay irrita-
bility of the stomach, and in soime cases of vom-
iting may be found to be retained when other
stimulants are rejected."

The no less esteemed Dr. Thomas King Cham-
bers, in his well-known lectures on "The Re-
newal of Life," expresses the opiùion that thor-
oughly good champagne exhilarates more, is
casier digested, and does the good without the
harin better than any of its rivals.

Professor Austin Flint, in bis standard treat-
ise on "The Physiology of Man," states that it is
often the best diffusible stimulant that can be
employed in certain diseases wbich demand
prompt and vigorous support of the vital powers.

But, althougl champagne has been so long
and lighly esteemed, sufficient attention has not
been paid to the composition of the wine. In
order that it nay b of most efficient service,
champagne should contain but a comparatively
sniall proportion of spirits. Thus, says I'Dr. King
Chambers: " Of sparkling wiues, good cham-
pagne is by far the wholesomest, and, with a
minimum of alcohol, possesses remarkable ex-
hilirating power from the rapid absorption of its
vinous ether diffused by the liberated carbonic
acid."

The laniented Dr. Francis E. Anstie, the em-
inent clinician and founder of the "Practitioner,"
speaking of champagne, says that a low alcoholic
strength of wine, together with the presence of
carbonic acid, is often particularly useful.

The Académie de 3Médicine of Paris resolved
at a recent sitting that, from an exclusively by-
gienic point of view, it considered the alcoholiz-
ing of wines injurious.

Dr. J. Swinburne, formerly health officer of
the Port of New York, also expresses the opin-
ion that champagne containing the sinallest per-
centage of spirits is the most wholesome.,

In this connection it is of interest to learn
that Prefessor R. Ogden Dorenus, of Bellevue

[ospital Medical College, having recently bad
o.ccasion to investigate the question of healthful
beverages, bas made chemical -analysis of the
most prominent brands- of chanpagne,. all the
samples of which wcre pirchased of Messrs.
Park,& Tilford. He reports that he fnds G. E.
Mumm & Co's. ·'Extra Dry" to tontain in a
narked degree less alcohol phan any of' the

others, and he does not hesitate therefore to cor-
dially commend it not only- for its puritv bùt
as the nost wholesome of the champagnes. The
house of G. H. Munn & ('o. is an old and re--
liable one, and thefirm have quite recently been
appointhd by royal warrants Purveyors to Her
Majesty Queen Victoria and the Prince of Wales.

SALICYLIC ACID AND LINE WATER
IN DIPHTHE RIA.

in the 8,îratuvsky *Sanitarnyi Obozr (The-
Saratov Sanitary Review a new and valuable
Russian bi-weekly, edited by Dr. I. I. Molleson,
of Saratov), No. 11, 1891, p. -354, and .No. 12,
p. 395, Dr. Petr A. Nedzwiecki, of Serdobsk,
highly reconmends the following formula.

R Aquo calcis v
Acidi salicylici 3 j

M. Sig.: To shake -well before using. A tea-
spoonful (to a child of one year), or a dessert-
spoonful (to children of froi two to ten), or a
tablespoonful (to cbildren above ten, and
adults), every bour, day and night, later on, as
the improvement advances; every two, and then
three hiours; after a complete disappearance of
pseudo-membranes, three tim es daily, to n
tinue for several days.

As a rule, all urgent symptoms vanish on the
second or third day of tne treatment, the throat
becomes quite clean within a week. During the
last twelve years the author resorted to the
method in forty cases, of diphtherii, and ]ost
only one patient. T he' latter succumbed about
the end of the second Waeek of the disease, the
lethal issue being caused by paralysis of. the
laryngeal muscles with a'cousecutive mechanical
pneumonia (Schluckpneumonie . of- German
authors). The writer draws attention to an
extreme simplicity of the method and, on the
other hand, to an imperative necessity of shaking
well the mixtùre befoie ach dose. Salicylie
acid must be present therein in the state of sui-
pension (which detail should be mentioned by'
the practitioner in his prescription, since manf'
chemists add biborate of soda to dissolve the
acid) -St. Louis 3ed. and Surg., Jour.

OZŒNA.

The following powder for insufflation is
recommended by Cozzolino:

Rl Salol 25
Acid borie 15
Acid salicylic 2
Àcid thymi c
Talci. pulv 40

Misce bene.
To lise this the nasal fossie are first irr ate

(or preferably sprayed) with a lukeivarm carb&liG2
acid ,ol4tio4, and the poywcer is insufflate1<
Ibid
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FETID. BREATH.

Saccharine
Salicylic acid
Bicarb. of soda, aa
Alcohol
Ess. of peppermint

S.-A teaspoonful in a wine
water, gargled twice a day.-.-Rev.
et de Thérap.

å iv
gtt. xx.

glass of hot
Gén. le Clin.

DISINF ECTING SOLUTIONS.

Middlebrook proposes the following for use in
al contagious diseases

1. Bichlor. of mercuiy,
Pernang. of potass, na - 51
Soft water 1 gail.

S.-For all vesselN u« d to receive discharges
fromn the body. C.uthing, bed-clothes, etc,,
when changed, should Le soaked in this solu-
tion for at least two hours, then boiled.

2. Sulphate of copper . iv
Bichlor. of mercury 3 i
Water 1 gal.

S.-For sinks, privies, cesspools, et,-Kansas
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OXYGEN .FOR DYSPNRA AND
APNRA.

OÇiy Medical li lex. Those who have seen patients dying from

SALOL IN CHRONIC DIARRHý. suffocation in any of its various forms

When there seens to b intestinal fermenta- waùlél certainly have been el td to have had
tien, Eichler reconnends the following: in their possession a means of affording

Salol 3i prompt and complote relief ta this distress-
Castor oil 3 V g ptoT. Although it has heretafore
Syrupo ar been cifficuit ta -manufacture or to obtain
Ciunnmon wvater . v
Gum arabic q. s. ready made, in oxygen gas we certainly

S.-A tablespoonful every hour, until a laxa- have at aur diposal a remedy'wliich, i ap-
ve effect is produced.-Progrès Médical, July, pliec early,'wauld save many lives, whileý

11, 1891.
even su cases whic n cannot save it foul

DITBET IC AND PUBG-ATIVLý PILLS. ,at, least rab death of inuch of its ago ny
halwaby Lancereaux h Oxygen inhalatons have no been ehad

Thei thi possession ar means ofe affrng-
promp ande complete reie tto thistt ditrss

good lfeo accrdlugta te Gaette dec for several years with. generallyý satisfac-
l x: PuIb' acill inory retsand the gas is as provided by

PaI, dligitalis. a ine or iore manufacturers in ail large
Puix. scaina cities n ane hundred gallo cylindl

ft, pj*- o,1. hve ator disposal aremedy whch ianfapur

f these pill three t six ar given daily. w e mane

even~ incsswihit cat avpeite vouldfi

They are indiated i asystole anuremia.-t. the gas as ni e wati a ca mpl oy
goouis Med. acnd ourg. Jour. can be purchased far a reasswtgnable sasm. fu

. -pneumnia, asthe and iother diseases by

CYSTITIS1lN WOMEN. wrhich the brea'thing- capacity af the patient,

The Journal de Medicne de Paris gives the is reduced very seriousy one breath of ox-
Pullowinv scmmon gfor cyititis in womenh a rate d afpin ygen is as goad as many breaths of atmos-

Lois ate and purg.sJur.cnbmucaeo araoal u.I

Fi. ext of triticum repens., pheric air, and in a numn ber of such casesý

Tr. of belladonna, of each, 5j characterized by extreme cyanosis in which
FI. ext., of buchu, it lias been tried it lias invariably restored

Sater eough, ta ùlake four ounces.ae eog tomak four n uncass ~ the normal color of aerated blood. It is
Sie. Teaspoonful - win' a Ju. egla sful o

to thee timesQ a day Clume - 4qeýfd, Jour. notpretended'that it would sayyea"ifll' these
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cases because many of them eventually die
from heart failure, but might not even this

condition be averted by supplying the heart
with oxygenated blood? The heart fails
partly because it is no longer able to pump
blood through obstructed blood-vessels, but
partly because it is deprived of oxygen
which is essential to the repair of muscular

tissues. But there is another possible man-
ner in which inhalations of oxygen may
prove not only palliative but actually cura-
tive. . One by one nearly all the acute dis-
eases have been proved to be due to the
growtlH of bacteria in the blood. On the
other band bacteria luxuriate -in stagnant
and presunably unoxygenated air. May it
not be possible that the administration of
oxygen by inhalation might put a stop to
the reproduction of micro-organisms, to the

presence of which the fever is due? At
any rate the beneficial effects of inhalations
of oxygen -in disorders of respiration
have been amply deimonstratod to warrant
our adopting it more generally in praction
while on the other hand a little larger de-
mand for it by general practitioners would
soon be followed by greater facilities for
a more abundant supply, One of the
leading druggists of the city has expressed
his willingness to furnish it when required.

BOOK NOTICES.
ARE INEBRIÂTES CURAiLE ? By T. D. Crothers, M.D.,

Hartford, Conn., Superintendent Walnut Lodge
Hopital, Hartford, Conn. Read before the
English Society for the Study of lnebriety.
Londo, Jan. 24th, 1892.
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Philadephia: The American Medical Press
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Etc. C. H. Hughes, M. D., Editor, 500 N. Jet-'
ferson Ave., St. Louis. Subscription: $5.00 per
Annum; Single Copies, $1.50.

SYrÙImIs I1 ANCIENT AND PRs-HIsTontc TIMES. By
Dr. F. Buret. Paris, France, in three volumes.,
Translated from the French with notes by A.:
H. Ohmann-Dumesnil, M. D., Professor of
Dermatology and Syphilology in the St. Louis
College of Physicians and. Surgeons. Publish'
ed by F. A.,Davis, Philadelphia. Volume L

This is No. 12 in the Physicians' and Students;.
Ready-Reference Series' It professes to be an ex-
haustive treatise both historical and medical con-
cerning a. disease which bas had a strange, tragic
interest for students in modern times. In this first'
volume the author.takes us tbrough all sacred and
profane ,bistory;- and lie seems to justify bis con-'-
tention that in prehistoric as'well as in aucieit
times the indubitable-traces of syphilis are to be.
found.- He explodes the idea that the disease first
appeared in Europe at the 'siege of Naples in.1494;
and he exploits the theory that it originated in the"
cradle of the human race in the very earliest times,
and that with the spread of the Ar~yfns westward
it gradually overran the ancient world He finds
it among the Chinese 5000 years ago, and aiong
the Egyptians 4000,years ago. He lindsin Hebrew
history and hterature abundant evidence of its ex
istence and also of its -terrible ravages among the'
peopl' of Jehova'h. 'He finds 'it necessary to take
the reader. through thie veriest moral filth in the
Latin Satirical poéts of the Post-Augustan era to
exhibit syphilis at its worst in ,Rome under the
Casars. Though the translation might have been
better the 'book will¯ be fàund both valuable as a
history and suggestive'as a treatise on syphilis ad-
its treatruent.' The author adheres very closely to
he idea that onIy one tregtiùnt' 'is available
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syphilis in its primary, secondary, and tertiary
periods. His work gives evidence of extensive re-
.search and careful induction. We shall look with
interest for the two succeeding volumes. If these
should justify the promise of the first volume the
completed work will be a monument of careful
bistorical and scientific industry which cannot fail
to.be appreciated by the profession.

T119 INTERNATIONAL MEDIcAL ANNUAL and Practi-
tioner's Index for 1892. Edited by P. W. Wil-
liams, M. 1)., Secretary of Staff, assisted by a
corps of thirty-two collaborators-European
and American-specialists in their several de-
partments. 644 octavo pages. Illustrated.
$2.75. E. B. Treat, Publisher, 5 Cooper Union,
New York.

The tenth yearly issue of this valuable one-vol-
urne reference work is to hand; and it richly'deser-
ves and perpetuates the enviable reputation which
its predecessors have made, for selection of mater-
ial, , accuracy of statement and great usefulness.
The corps of department editors is representative
in every respect. Numerous illustrations--many
of which are in colors-make the "Annual" more
than ever welcome to the profession, as providing
at a reasonable outlay, the handiest and best ré-
sumé of Medlical Pràgress yet offered.

Part one comprises the New Remedies, to-gether
with an extended Review of the Therapeutie Pro-
gress of the year.

Part two; comprising the najor portion of the
book, is given to the consideration of New Treat-
ment; and is a retrospect of the year's work, witli
numerous original articles by eminent authorities.

The third-and last part-is made up of miscel-
laneous articles, such as Recent Advances in Bac-
teriology ; Medical Photography ; Sanitary Science;
Use of Suppositories in the Treatment of Disease;
Improvements in Pharmacy; New Inventions in
Instruments and Appliances; Books of the Year,
etc

The arrangement of the work is alphabetical,
and iith its complete index, makes it à reference
book of rare worth.

In short, the "Annual" is what it claims, to be-
a recapitulation of the year's progréss in medicine,
servincg to keep the practitioner abreast of the
imes with reference to the -medical literature of

the world. ^ Price, the sanie as in previous years-

OsEAsEs F THE THRoAT, Il7osE, AND EAu. A Clini-
cal Manual for Students and Practitioners. By
P. McBride, M.D., F.R.C.P.ICd., Fellow of the
Royal Society, of Edinburgh ; Surgeon to the

ar and Throat department of the Royal In-
firmary; Lecturer on Diseases of the, Throat
and Ear in the Edinburgh School of Medicine.
With colored illustrations from original draw-
ings. Philadelphia P. Blakiston, Son & Coy.,
1012 Walnut Street, 1892.

The Author says:--"In preparing this work, I
have endeavored-to meet the requirements ef the
senior student and general practitioner, although
I trust the following pages may not be altogether

thout interest for the laryngologist and aurai
îý,ý8Urgeon.

suring that every reader, will have at bis
ornmand w6rks ý on' anatoiny and physiology, I

have net discussed the structure an functions ,of
the parts;but have contented myself by incorpora-

in the text anatomical and physiological hints
e suc are specially reqmred on clinica

grounds. All draivings of instruments have been
omitted, because it bas always appeared to me
that they are unnecessary,for the very simtle rea-
son that the practitioner must possess the means
of operating before he proceeds to operate.

I has been my earnest desire to omit nothing ofimportance, but, at the same time, I have endea-
vored so to apportion the space as to attain the
maximum of usefulness to the general practitioner.

The more common diseases bave, therefore, been
discussed at some length, while those which rarely
occur have been dealt with more shortly. To the
first of these statements there will be found a few
exceptions. It will be noticed that certain -very'
important subjects have had a comparatively small
space allotted to them, e.g., diphtheria and injuries
of the larynx. This is, however, due,. not to defi-
cient, appreciation of their importance, but to the
fact that they are fully discussed in works on gen-
eral medicine and surgery.

I have considered it desirable to make this ex-,
planation,, as it has been necessary to economise
space, in order to make the present work convey,
withmu a volûme of reasonable dimensions, the
main facts of modern Laryngology, Rhinology and
Otology."

As this volume covers 650 pagés and has been
written with evident care, the title is rather a
modest one; for even the specialist could hardly.
need more information than this book contains.
The work is divided into Diseases of the Pharynx,
Larynx, Nose and Ear, each part being subdivided
into chapters on Methods of Examination and
Therapeutics, Acute Inflammation, Chronic In-
flammation,. Chronic Infective Diseases, Various
Conditions, Neoplasms,Neu rosis, &c. We can safely
say that this is the most practical work on diseases
of the nose, throat and ear that las come under
our notice during the last ten years.

PEAcrIcaL MIDWIFERY, a Handbook, of Treatment.
By Edward Reynolds; M.D., Fellow of the
American Gynecologicol Society, of the Obstet-
rie Society of Boston, etc.; Assistant in Obstet-
rics in Harvard University; Physician to Out-
Patients of the Boston Lying-in Hospital, etc.,
etc. With one hundred and twenty-one illus-
trations. New Yôrk : William & Co., 1892.

We cannot better explain the character of the
work than by quoting the following remarks from
the author's preface:-"With all the literary activ-
ity which bas of late prevailed in obstetrics, it-is a
curious fact that there bas hitherto been noat-
tempt to render the technical details of obstetric
practice readily accessable to the student. The».
necessity of making'the general principles of treat-
ment intelligible to the dullest reader, of course,
compels the more extended text-books te omit its
minor details, and a five-year's experience in the
superintendence of the practical work cf the àd-.
vanced students of the Harvard Medical'
School, 'in their daily attendance upon by far- the
largest obstetrical- clinic in America, bas fully de-.
monstrated to me the importance of this defliency
in our literature. This vnolune is the result of that
experience,. and is an attempt to furnish -to stu-,,
dents and inexperienced practitioners a full des-
cription of those practical details of conduct which
'are necessaryto the management of every case of
gestation, labor, or the convalesence therefrom. It
furthèr' aims to supply to such men a concise de-
scription of -at least, one method of dealing with
each of the emérgencies cf obstetrical practice. -

If it appears te settle most points of practice dog-
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matically, and without privilege of jury, the fault
has been intention.lly coinmitted, in the belief
that a clear description of one justifiable plan of
treatment is likely te be of more immediate bene lit
to an inexperienced practitioner than -an ex-
tended discussion of the relative advantages
and disadvantages of many methods; and because
the book is mainly intended for the use of those
-who have 'already assimilated the more compre-
hensive but perhaps less definite information,
which it is the pro vince of the systematic text-
books to supply.

After having consulted this book on a number
of important points in every day obstetrical prac-
tice we can heartily commend it to the busy prac-
titioner who has no time to read large works which
give him the choice of a great many methods of
dealing with an emergency but does not tell him
what is the best one to follow. This is the great
claim which the book can lay to being termed
practical for it tells the practitioner what is the
best thing to do in each class of case. All this ad-
vice is sound and thoroughly up to date.

NEWS ITEMS.

AN IMPRIOVED FOUNTAIN
AND DOUCHE PAN.

SYRINGE

We have received from M'r. Worsell of Clin-
ton, Ontario what ve consider the most valuable
form of douche pan that has yet been invented.
The douche pan thouglh light and neat in ap-
pearance is strongly made and owing to its being
provided with a rubber outlet tube which carries
the used wattr into a pail at the side of or un-
der the bed it is simply impossible with. this
pan to wet the bed, no matter how many gallons
of water may be used. Another comfort con-
nected with it is a little water proof 'cushion
laced to the surface upon which lies the wo-
man's weight. There is an outflow tube at each
side of it so that there is no need of moving the
patient to the other side of t-e bed, as the out-

-flow tube can be adjusted to either side' of it.
Physicians who have once seen this pan would
probably recommend it to the exclusion of all
others. We understand that the price complete
is three dollars and fifty cents including the
fountain.

Dr. W. E B. Davis, late of -Birmingham, Ala.,
has removed to Rome, Ga., to join his forces
with Dr. J. B. S. Holmes in the conduct of the
largest and most completely equipped sanitarium
in the' South, devoted exclusively to the treat-
ment of -women. The temptation must have
been a very strong one te induce Dr. Davis to
J.bandon his large and lucrative practice in Bir-
ningham, but we have no doubt that he will

find in his new home, and in the new relations
whichli he assumes, a more congenial field, where
he can cultivate his peculiar fitness and taste for
the practice of abdominal surgery to its fullest
extent. Dr. Davis is 'easily and, properly re-
garded as the foremost abdominal surgeon in

EDICAL- RECORD.

the nid-south, and is also one of the most popiu
lar and 'progressive plhysicians of his age. Ríu
ideal is a high one, and it would benefit the,
wvhole profession if it should follow Dr. Davis
standa:d and aim to reach its high pinnacle.

Messrs. William Wood & Company announc
that the-further publication of the Medical sud
Surgical Monographs will cease with the inue
of the number for December, 1891, but the
thirty-six numbers, comprising twelve7 volumes
can be purchased either in separate numbers,
price $1 each, or a: bound books, contaiann
three numbers each, as issued. A prospect
containing prices, description of binding and
terms of sale of the bound form of the Vor
will be senf upon application to the pnblisheus

Wood's Medical and Surgical Monographs ae
not supplied through the book trade on any
terms. All orders should be sent direct to Wil
liamn Wood & Company, Medical Publishes
New York.

PILOCAIRPIN IN EDEHA OF THE
GLOTTIS.

At a meeting of the French Society
Otology and Laryngology, Dr. Suarez de
Mendoza reported a case in which he was caled
to sec a youngi man who had been attacked
serious edema of the glottis. Tracheot6my h
been, proposed to relieve the suffocation, but
Suarez de Mendoza, seeing a narrow slitwas still
visible during inspiration, suggested that pile
carpin should be tried. Three hypoderinu
injections were given at intervals of 20 minuts,
the total amount of pilocarpin administ6red be'g
25 milligrammes. Marked relief followed th'à
first injection, and 15 minutes after the thrd
the patient vas breathing easily and was entiel
out of danger. • In 8 days he was guite well.
British Medwal Jouiail, May 16, 1891.

ANTI-BILIOUS PILL.

The following pill is recommended by Dr B
Frank Humphreys (Med. 'and ,Sur. Repore
as "superior te the compoundcathartic pill ad
as an improvement on" the little Iapactic pill ,'

e Calomel,
Podophyllin,
Extract of belladonna âà gr. 1'
Aloin,
Oleoresin of capsicum ââ'gr 1-8
Ipecacuanha gr.1-16.

M. ft. piIl. No. 1.

Dose: As an aperienti ne pill at nigLt 'ol
morning; as a laxative, one or two; as a càthar-
tic and cholagogue, three or four-one everYu
tvwo heurs until the desired number lias b
takei. '


